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T H E

M1ONTREAL MUSEUM.

VoLUIME I. FEBRUARY, 1S33. NuMnRn III.

EDUCATION Or DAUGHTERS.

DY MRS. CHILDS, OF BOSTON.

TH ERE is no subject so much connected with individual hap-
piness and national prosperity as the education of daughtcrs. It
is a truc, and thorefore an old remark, that the situation and
prospects of a country may be estimated by the character of its
women ; and we all know it is hard to engraft upon a wornan's
character, habits and principles to which she was unaccustomed
in her youthful days. It is always extrcmcly diflicult, and
sometimes utterly impossible.-Is the present education ofyoung
ladies likely to contribute to thcir own ultimate happiness, or to
the wclfare of the country ? There are many honorable excep-
tions ; but wc do think the general tone of femalc education is
bad. The greatest and most universal error is teaching girls
to cxaggerate the importance of getting married : and of course
to place an undue importance upon the polite attentions of gen-
tiemcn. It. was but a few days since I heard a pretty and sen-
sible girl say. " Did you ever sec a man so ridiculously fond
of bis daughters as Mr- ? He is all the time with them.
The other night at the party, I went and took Anna away by
mere force ; for I knew she must feel dreadfully to have ber fa-
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ther waiting upon lier all the time, ivhile the other girls were
taling ivith the beaux.'-And anotheryoung friend of mine said
with an air most laughably serious, I I don't think Harriet and
Julia enjoyed themselves at all last niglit. Don't you think, no
body but their broiter offered to hand them to the supper-room."

That a mothcr should wish to sec lier daughters happily mar-
ried is natural and proper ; that a young lady should he pleased
with polite attentions, is likîovise natural and innocent ; but this
undue anxiety, this foolish excitement about show'ing off the at-
tentions of somebody, no matter wtho, is attended with conse.
quences scriously injurious. It promotes envy and ivalship; it
leads our young girls to spend their time between the public
streets, the hall room and the toilet ; and worst of all it leads
theiri to contrct engagemenis, without any knowledge of their
own hearts, merely for the sake of being married as soon as their
companions. When married, they find themselves ignorant of
the important duties of dornestic life ; and its quiet p!easures
soon grow tiresome to minds worn out by frivolous excitements.
If they remain unmarried, their disappointment and discontent
are of course in proportion to their exaggeratcd idea of th eclat
attendant upon having a lover, The evil increases in a startling
ratio ; for these girls, so injudiciously educated, will, nine times
out of ten, make injudicious mothers, aunts and friends ; thus
follies will be accumulated unto the third and fourth generation.
Young ladies should be tauglit that usefulness is happiness, and
that all other things arc but incidental. With regard to matri-
monial speculations they should be taught nothing !-Leave the
affection to nature and to truth, and all will end wvell. How miany
can I at this moment recollect, who have made thenselves un-
happy by marrying for the sake of the naine of being married !
How many do I know vho have been instructed to such watch-
fulness in the gane, that thcy have lost by trumping their own
tricks !

One great cause of the vanity, extravagance, and idleness that
are so fast growing upon our young ladies, is the absence of
domiestic ïducation. By domestic education I do not menn
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sending daughters into the kitchen some lialf dozen times, to
weary the coolk, and to boast of, the next day in tlie parlor. I
mean two or three years spent with a mother, assisting her in
her duties, instructing brothers and sisters, and taking care of

their own clothes. This is the way to malke them happy as well
as good wives ; for being early accustomed to the duties of
life, they will set lightly as wöll as gracefully upon them.

But what time do modern girls have for the formation of quiet
domestic habits 1-.Until sixteen they go to school ; sometimes

these years are judiciously spent, and sometimes they are lial

wasted ; too often they are spent in acquiring the elemenis of a
thousand sciences, without being thoroughly acqvainted with

any ; or in a variety of accomplishments of very doubtful value

to people of moderate fortune ; as soon as they leave school,
(and sometime' before,) they begin a round of balls and parties,
and staying with gay young friends. Dress and flattery take
up ail their thoughts. Wrhat time have they to learn to be use-

fuI ? What time to cultivate the still and.gentle affections, which
must in overy situation of life, have sucli an important effect on

a woman's character and happiness?

As far as parents can judge what will be a daughter's station,
education should be adapted to it ; but il is well to remember it
is always easy to know how t'O spend riches, and always
safe te know how to bear poverty.

A superficial acquaintance with such accomplishments as mu-
sic and drawing is useless and undosirable. They should not
be attempted unless there is taste, talent and ime enougl
to attain excellence. I have frcquently heard young women of

moderato fortune say " I have net opened my piano these five

years. Iwish I had employed as mucli time in learning useful
things; I should have been better fitted for the care of my family,"

By these remarks I do not mean to discourage attention to

the graces of life..-Gentility is always lovely in all situations.
But good things carried to excess, are often productive of bad
consequences. When accomplishments and dress interfero witl
the dulies and permanent happines oflife, they are unjustifiiL
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ble, and displeasing ; but where there is a solid foundation in
mind and heart, ail those elegances are but becoming ornaments.

Some are likely to have more use for them than others ; and
are justified in spending more time and money upon them.-
But no one should bc taught to consider them valuable for mere
parade and attraction. 1aking the education of girls such a se-
ries of " Man-traps." makes the -whole system unhealthy, by
poisoning the motive.

In tracing the evils of any kind, vhich exist in society, wo
must after ail, be brought up against the great cause of ail
mischief, mismanagement in education ; and this remirk
applies with particular force to the cleading fault of the present
day, viz. extravagance. It is useless to extend our ingenuity
in pirifying the stream, unless the fountain bu cleansed. If
young mon and women are brought up to consider frugality con-
temptible, and industry degradir:g, it is vain to expect they wiIl
at once become prudent and useful, wlcn the cares of life press
heavily upon them. GCnerally speaking, whcn misfortune
cornes upon those who have been-accustoned to thoughtless
expenditure. it sinks them to discouragenient, or what is vorse,
drives them to desperation, It is truc there are exceptions.
There are a few, an honble. few, who late in life, with Roman se-
verity of resolution, learn the long neglected lesson of economy.
But how small is the number, compared with the wholc mass
of the population ! And with wh'bat bitter agony, with what bi-
ting humiliation is the hard lesson often learned ! How casily
might it have been engrafted on early habits and naturally and
gracefully " grown vith their growth, and strengthened with
their strengthî !1

Yet it was but lately that I visited a family, not of" moderato
fortune," but of no fortune at aill ; one of those persons who lives
1 nobody knows how ;" and I found a young girl about sixteen,
practising on the piano, while an elderly lady beside ier was
darning lier stockings. I was told (for the mother was proud of
bringing up lier child so genteelly,) that the daughter had almost
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forgotten how ·to sew ; and that a woman ieas hired into the
house to do her niending. I But why," said 1, " have you suf-
fered your daughter to be ignorant ofso useful an enploynent?
If she is poor, the knowledge will b necessary to ber; if sho
is rich, it is the casiest thing in the world to lay aside, if sho
chooses ; she vill inerely be a botter judge wlihetier the vork is
well done by others." "l That is truc," replied the inother
" and I always rncant sle should learn ; but she never seemed
1o have any timn.-When she was eiglht years old, she could
put a shirt together pretty vell ; but since ilitat, lier music and
her dancing, and lier school, have taken up lier whole time. I did
mean she should learn some domestic habits this winter ; but
she lias so inany visitors, and is obliged to go out so much, that
I suppose I must give it up. I don't likc to say too much about
it ; for, poor girl ! she .does so love company, and sho does so
hate any thing like care and confinement I Now is hier time to
enjoy lierself, you know.-Let lier take all the confort she can
whliile sho is single !" " But," said 1, '' you wisli lier to narry
sone time or other ; and in a probability.she wvill marry. When
ivill she learn low to perform the duties which are necessary
and important to every mistress of a family ?" " Oh, shîe will
learn them welin sle is obliged to ;" answered the injudicious
mother ; " at ail events, I ani determined she shall enjoy ber-
self while she is young."

And this is the way I have often heard mothers talk I Yet
could parents foresce the alinost inevitable conseqences of such
a system, I believe the weakest and vainest would abandon
the falso and dangerous thcory. What a lesson is tauglit a girl
in that sentence. " Let lier enjoy lherself all she can, while she
is single." Instead of representing domestic life as the gather-
ing place of the deepest and purest affeclions ; as the spherc of
woman's enjoyments as w'ell as of lier dulies ; as indeed, the
whole world to ber ; that one pernicious sentence teaches a girl
to consider matrimony desirable because " a good match" is a
triumph of vanity, and it is deemed respectable to be " well
settled in the world ;" but that it is a sacrifice of lier freedom and
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gaiety. And then how many affectionate drspositions have beern

traincd into heartlessness, by being taught that the indulgence of

indolence and vanity were necessary to their happiness ; and

that to have this indulgence they mus marry money ! But who
that marries for money, in this land of precarious fortunes, can
tell hoiv soon they will lose their glittering temptation, to which

thcy have been wiling to sacrifice so mnuch? And even if

riches last as long as life, the cvil is not remedied. Educa-

tion bas given a wrong end and aim to the wholc existence

they have been tauight to look for happiness wherc it can never
be found, viz. in the absence of all occupation, or the unsatis-
factory and ruinous excitement of fishionable competition.

The difficulty is, education does not gencrally point the fe-

male heart to its only truc resting palce. That dear English
word " home" is not half so powerfrl a talisman as " the world."
Instead of the salutary truth that happiness is in duty, tbey are
taught to consider the two things totally distinct ; and that
whoever sccks one, most sacrifice tie other.

'l'ie fact is, our girls have no home educatiori. W'en quite
young, they arc sent to schools wlere no feminine employments,
no domestic habits, can be learned ; and there they continue
tili they " cone out" into the world. Aftcr tits, few find any
time to arrange, and makze use of the mass of elementary know-
ledge they have acquired ; and fewer stili have either leisuro
or taste, for the elegant cVry-day duties of life.-Thus prepa-
rcd tley enter upon natrimnony. Those early habits, which
would have made dornestic care a light and easy task have never
bien tauglt, for fcar it would interrupt their happiness ; and the
result is, that when cares corne, as corne they nrist, they find it
misery. I arn convinced that indifirences and disile between
husband and wifc arc more frequently occasioned by this great
error in education thar any other cause.

Tire bride is awakened from her delightful drcam, in which
carpets, vases, solhs, white gloves, and pearl car-rings, are odd-
ly jumbled up with her lovers promises. Perhaps she would bo
SUrprised if sire knew exactly how rnuch of the facination of be-
ing engaged was owinlg to the aforesaid inanimate concern. Be
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that as i will, she .is awakened by the unpleasant conviction
that cares develope upon ber. And what efTect does this-pro-
duce upon her claracter ? Do the holy and tender influences
of domestie love render self-denial and exertion a bliss ? No !
They would have been so had she been properly educated ; but
now she gives way to unavailing fretfulness and repining; and
ber husband is ut first pained, and finally disgusted, by liearing.

I never knov vhat care was, whon lived in ny father's bouse,'
'If I vere to live my life over again I would remain single as
long as I could ; without the risk or being an old maid.' · IHow
injudicious, how short-sighted is the policy vhicl thus mars the
whole happiness of life, in order ta make a few brief years
more gay and brilliant ! I have known nany instances- of do-
mestic ruin and discord, produced by this mistaken indulgence
of mothers. I never knewe but onc where the victim had mire

courage enough'iochange all her eariy habits. She was ayoung,

pretty, and very amiable girl ; but brouglit up to be pîerfectly

useless ; a rag baby would, to all intents and purposes. havo
been as efficient a partner. She married a young lawyer with-
out property, but with increasing practice. She mennt to be a
good wife, but she did not knov hoiv. Hier wvastefulness in-
volved him in debt, le did not reproach, tho' he tried to con-
vince and instruct lier. She loved hin, and weeping replied. 'I
try ta do the best I can, but ihen I lived at home, my mother
always took care o every thing ? Finally poverty carne upon
limn, like an arned nan,' and lie went into a reniote town in the
Western States to teacli a school, lis wife folded lier hands
and cried ; w'hile he, weary and discouraged, actually cama
home from school to cok lhis ovn supper. At last his patience
and lier real love for hii, inpelled her to exertion. She pro-

mised ta learn to be useful, if ha would teach lier. And she
did learn ! And the change in lier habits gradually vrought

sucli a change in ber liusband's fortune that slic miglit bring lier

dau ghters up in idleness, had not experience taught lier, that

econorny like grammer, is a hard and tiresone study after we
are twenty years old.-Fron the SI. Francis Courier.
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COVIVEUSATION BETWEEI A IARRID

COUYPLE.
Translated from the Conssins ; for thc MusEux

ÂDE LE,VCry MIlCh dressCe, entcriig her husband's aparimenit.
I am corne to scold you, Sir.

CUAnEs.-Me
A-. Yes, you. low is this, Charles, it is two o'clock, and

you have not been in to see me........
C-.My dear Adèle, I have had business to transact ; I was

obliged to go out ihis morning ; and it is not more than ten
minutes siuce I returned, but what are your projects for to dayl

A-. Projects, Sir, I have none.
C-.1 have never seen you so brilliant before.
A-.Do you thinlk I look well ?
C-. Charming, adorable ! (he kisses lier hand.)
A-.A nd you love me ?
C-.Can you doubt it ?
A-.Yes, Sir, I do, very mucli.
C-.You are unjust.
A-.I am not unjust at a]l; for some time past, you aro

quite altered, you are absent, you answer w'ith difliculty........
Charles cau it bo that you have sorrows ?

C-.No my good Adèle, no.
A-.You have troubles and you hide them from your friend !

You have secrets for her and yet you knoiv she never had any
for you.

A-..Adèle, life is a road wherein we meet more thorns than
roses.

A-.For that reason it requires two to cultivate the one and
root out the other : it is so sveet, so necessary for a husband
and wife to have but one will.

C-.It is for the strongest to support the misfortunes.
A-.'[hey are muchi lighter when shared.
C-.There are things........ details, concerning pecuniary and
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other matters wihich a woman should not know.

A.-You are mistaken ; notihing can dispense vith mutual
confidence, that alone can procure happiness. From the mo-
ment that a inarried pair.have secrets between them, the first
charm of their union is vanished, and the garlands of flowers aro
cliaiged to heavy chains.

C.-Your sex is born for happiness and pIcasure ; man
should reserve himself for the labour.

A.-Man lias the strength, but woman the sensibility ; mari
exccutes but woman advises, and permit me to tell you,, tlat it
is said, her tact is fluer and more sure than your's

C.-It is truc, nothing escapes a woman of sensibility.
A.-Terefore, my Charles, no more secrets, no more con-

straint ; cone my husband, my friend, confide to me your afilic-
tions, your anxieties : come and depose in my lcart the sorrows
wlich oppress yours.

Ilre Chariles and Adòle approachid cach othcr, and spoko
in so low a tone that it was impossible for me to hear any
thing ; only I saw some tears flow. *Adèle's hcad rested on
her husband's shoulder ; he liaving passed his arm round her
pretty waist...........

I quitted my hiding place, .hastily re-entered my room
and while rny memory was yet quite fresh, I wrote down this
conversation, to be the admiration and edification of all mar-
ried people present and future.

In testimony whercof I sign
DiseGREET

waiting maid te Mdme. D. ..........

THIE AIVBRICAN FOBST GIRL.
Lcavcs from a .Juven ile Scrap Book.

Wildly and mournfully the Indiin drumi.
Onthe deep hush of moonlight forest broke ;-

Sing us a death song for.thine hour is comue !"
So the red warriors to their captive spoke.

StilI and amidst those dusky forms alone,
A fair haired youth of Scotia's mountains stood

18
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Like a chietls son ; though from his check had flown
The mantling crimson of the isianîd biuod.

And his pressed lips looked marble. Fiercely brigh,
And high around him, blazed the lires of night,
Rocking beneath the cedars to and fro
As the wind passed, and with a fitful glow
Lighting the victirrs Jace ;-but vho could tell
Of what witlin lis secret heart befel,
Cnownî but to Ieaven that hour 1 Perchance the thouglit
Of his far home, ther so intensely wrought
That its full image pictured, to his eye
On the dark ground of mortal agony
Rose clear as day.-And lie inight sec flie band
Of his young sisters wandering hand in hand
Where the laburnuins drooped ; or happy binding
The jessmine, up the doors low pillars windin.;
Or, as day faded on their gentle mirth,
Gathcring with braided hair around the hcarth
Whre sat their mother ; and that mother's faice,
Its grave sweet smile yet weariig, in the place
WhVere it so ever smiled.-Perchaicee f piayer
Learned at ber knee, came back in his despair
The blessing from lier voice, hie very toile
0f lier " good nigh," iiglt breathe froi boyhood gone
-Te started, and looked up ; thick cypress boughs,

Full ofstrange soinds wavcd o'er him darkly red
In the broad storny fireliglht ; savage brows,

With tall plumes crested and wild hues o'erspread
Girt hiii like feverisl phantomîs ; and pale stars
Looked tlrough the branches as througlh dungeon bars,
Shedding no hope !-li kow, he flt his doom-
Oh ! vhiat a tale to shadow with its gloom
That happy hall in Caledon !-Idle fear !
Would the wiiid tell it ?- ho miglt dream or hear
The secret of the forests ? To the stake

Thîey bound liim ; and that proud young chieftain strove
lis fathers spirit ii his breast to walke,
• Trusting to die in silence ! le tle love

Of many hcarts !-The fondly reared !-the fair,
-le sto.od beieath his death-pyre and the brand

Flamnei d up te light it in flte chieftains band !
-- e thoughît uponi his GoI. lish ! hush !-a cry
Breaks on the dread and stern solemniity!
A step hath pierced tle ring ! who dares intrude
On the dark H unters ir their vengeful mood ?
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A.girl-a young slight. girl ;-a faivn-like cild
1f green savannas and the lcafy wild
Springing unmrked tilt then; as some lone flower
Happy becauset h.sunshine is its dower;
Yet une Who knew how early tears are shed,
For hers had mourned a brother playmate dead.

She had sat gazing on the victim long
Until the pity of ler seul more strong;
And by its passions deepening fervour swayed,
Even to the stakc sho rushed, and gently laid
I-is bright hcad on her bosorn, and arond
His form her siender arns to shield it, wound
In close embrace ; then raised her glittering oye,
And clear toned voice, that said-" 1-le shall not (ie "11
-"Hie shall not die !"-The gloomy forest thrilled

To that sweot sound. A sudden wonder fell
On the fierce throng ; and heart and hand were stilled

Struck dovn as by the whisper of a spell.
They gazed. their dark seuls bowed before the maid,
She of tie dancing step in wood and glade!
And as her check flushed through ils olive hue,
As ber black tresses te the niighitwind flew,
Sonething o'crmastered thern from that youn mein
Soenthing of boaven in silence frt and secen
And sceming te tiir child like faith, a token
That the great spirit by ber voice had spolen,
They loosed the- bonds that held the captives breath;
From his pale lips they took the cuîp of death ;
Tiey quenched the brand beneath the cypress trec-

A way" they cried, " young stranger, thou art froc !"

SEETHES OF AN IDLE 1VIOIENT.

-This is des-iny above
Our power Io brj/le.-CA MPB ELL.

A low and thrilling voice stole upon my car, I turned and
Helen Warburton stood beside me, her pale countenance and at-
tenuated forn, looked more ethercal froni the loose white robe

that hung in docp folds around ber, and ber light hair and flow-

in, veil, floating in the passing brecezo; Poor IIlen ! never
more for ber was the freshness o unawakened feelings whiclh in-
vests all things with a pérpetual day dream of sunshino.
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When first I knew Helen, she was scarct sixteen, in all youth's

blushing loveliness. " Its first spring time, which knows no oc-
casion to be sad" ivas spent under the maternal carc of an aunt
who lavished all a mothers fondness on lier ; Hleii's early years,

wcre past in everbeaming sunshine ; how often, have I watched
lier liglt fuotsteps and lauging eye, as eagerly she. flew along
th grass, with all hie carnestness ofa child, perihaps chasing a
butterfly ;- or listening to sone village gossip, seated bencalh an
clm which shaded lhe parloiur window, and repeated with ail tho
love of humour, and a vivacity half concalced by bashifulnes.
There was an originality about Helen, tliat rendered remalzs
from lier piquant and refined tluat fron otiiers had licen coin-
monplace. Possessing a tender and susceptible heart, open te

every impression ; A large share of indiscriminate reading,
gave to her mind a ronantic turn, which coloured in some degree
lier future prospects, " For such a world hearts shouid b void
of love"-IHers was the fate of many-Who has not met with
false friends-and bliglited hopes ? Alas for us, there is blut
odie spring ! the desolation of the heart, turns the rest of nur
lives iito one winter. Ielen's romnantic mindi rendered lier but
too susceptible of lier cousin Edwards pre-eminent attractions.
-What wonder '? forned in iature's finest rnould he looked born
to coimand, there vas the chiselled lips, the arched brow, and
wride expîanded forchcad. Combined wili mnany of ile beauties
of his mothers character, lier gentleniess, lier benevolence, and
much of lier amiability. All this endeatred im but too fondily
to the leart of Hielen, flic object of lier young affections,
s trengheing wi ti the growth ofyenrs ; nor was this attachimient
unrciprocated--Edward loved as ain loves wrho has never seen
a more beauteous object than the one present. But the high
birth of Edwvard Trevanion, and lis miitary profession, combined
with the captivation of luis person, often threw biln into the so-
ciety of females whose high standing, and brilliant acquirements,
conspired to drav himî froin the allegiance to his first love.-IHow
iniperfect are wre by nature ! one small flaw spreads ruin and de-
solation around, " The wreatu will have the gaudier rose, whoso
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thorn offends us, when its-leaves are dropped," Thus Edward
ever vacillating, forgot the friendships of to-day, in the newly for-
med compariion of to-morrow, and like his friendship was
his love, a length of lime he withstood the glance of invitation
from man2y a brilliant orb, and felt untouehed at the evident ad-

miration his person-and manner excited. But at length struelc

by the Juno-like form of the daughter of the major of his, regi-
ment, his senses became enthralled and bis early love forgotten.
None indeed cauld gaze on Catherine MacPherson without
acknowledging lier surpassing beauty. Even I with il my pre-

judices hard upon nie could have gazed forever on.that beaming
countenance. ler raven locks contrasted well with the daz-
zling whiteness of ber forehead : ber long siliken eyelashes gave
a darker hue to the large grey eyes they shaded, while the lustre

ivas increased by the bloom which occasionally tinged ber cheelk,
her tail and soniewhat slightly formed figure moved with a grace

and dignity unequalled, while the soft and winning smile which
illumined ber face was peculiarly facinating. Ah ! need I trace
the progress of my suspicions-I cannot-I will not-Edward
worshipped his goddess, his duties, his family, his own peculiar
situation, ail, al, was forgotten in this soul absorbing passion, the
ivorld and ail his future prospects faded from his eyes, the hopes
of many years were relinquiished ; natures best afbections blight -
cd, the transitory joy in this life allow'ed to- one, brings but the
uprooting of earths best alfections to another-Catherine became
a bride-and Helen Warburton a victi.-But unmurmeringiy
she bore ihe blow ; somctinies she 'would cling ta aie and pray,
sometimes she would break off suddenly when talking or her sor-
row, and a suppressed shrieck of agony would find its way, which

some thouglit awoke, but I rarely saw ber shed a tear.

After this event the winter came on, and anxiously was she en-

treated by ber broken hearted aunt to try the effect of a more
southern climate, but in vain, bere had been ber day dreani of
happiness, her hour ofdesolation, and grateful vas I to that God,
who snapt the chain which bound ber to unutterable sorrow.-
Thou art gone Helen, but not from the memory of thy frend.

F
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THE POLE.

ET lTr AUTIOII 0 " O RANKENSTEI."

C.>ncluded ;-on page 119.
LADSas listened to these lines unmoved; but the effect they

produced on Idalic was dreadful. She gave implicit credence

to tihen, and evry word sounded as a knell. She lost ail pre-

sence of mind ; every reflection that might have taught lier to
avert the stroke she so much dreadd, w'as swallowed Up in an-

guîish, as if ic dood that vas to be consumnmated was already

(lone. What task can bc more diflicult than to describe thbe over-

whehriiag agony which hcavy and unexpected mnisery produces

To have li ved hie day that Idalle had just lived-a day in which

all the beauty of existeuce had been unveiled to its very depths

to have dreamt as she had donc, a dreain of love that steped her

soul in divine, and almuost uncommunicable joy ; and now to

sink from this pinnacle of happiness into a black and lampless

cavern. the habitation of dcath, whose spectral forim and chilling

spirit was felt through all the air! This is but a feeble metaphor
of the sudden transition froin rapture to mnisery, wbich Idalie
experiened(l, She looked upon Ladislas, and bhelcl him bright
and full of life ; the roscato hus of' hcalth upon his check, his
cyes beaimîing with peaceful joy his noble countenance varying not
in the least fiomt that imperturbable and godhke self-possession
which was its habitual expression. And as her imagination
made present to lier the fatal moment, .wcn beceath the dagger
ofi the assassin this adored being should sink bleeding, wounded,
and Hhen be ever lost in death, lier blood riushed to lier heart, a
deadly pause cnsued, from which sle awokc in a bcwildered mist
of horror. The still air and quiet moonshinc ta ber seemed]
brod ingmnischief ; a thousand shadows that procccded from no
mie, but were fbe creatures of her distressed brain, flitted around,
and filed] thc empty space of the portico. Poor Idalic ! an
eternity of bliss would have bcen dearly bouglit at the price of

that moments overwhelming anguish ! Ladislas beheld lier ex-
cess of emotion with pain, in which, however, aill vas not pain,
for it was blended with that triumphant exultation, that a lover

cver feels when he for the first time becomes assured that he is
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beloved by the object ofhis love wvith affection tender and intense

as his own.
As soon as Idalie recôvered some presence of mind, with pas-

sionate supplications Élie entreated Ladislas to leave her, to fly
this solitary spot,and scek safety'amid the crowded streets of Na-

ples: H-e would not hear ofthis jhe gently remonstrated ivith
her upon the unreasonableness of lier terrors, urging how littlo
probable it was that his passing rencontrc Nvith Giorgio at Gac-
ta could have awalened in him such a deadly spirit of revenge as
Marietta represented. 1-e viewed the whole thing lightly, attri-
buting it either to the vivacity of Marietta's imagination, which
haid made lier attach a monstrous import to soine angry expres-
sions of lier brother, or looking upon it as some merry devico
which she had contrived, in order te frighiten then ; and tranquiliz-

ed Idalic, by a.ssurances that they vould shortly sec lier wild sis-

ter return laughing, and full Cf glee at the success of lier plot.
In this cpectation twro hours passed away, but still no Marietta
appeared, and it had grown too late to seek another sheltcr, with-
out exposing Idalie to the slander of evil-minded people. They
passed the rcst of the niglit therefore in the portico, Idalie some-
tinies pale and breathless, with recurring fears, and sonietimes
cali and happy, as Ladislas poured forth his tale ot' passionate
love. His feelings on the contrary were pure and unalloyed.

Where Idalie was, thero was the whole universe to himn ; where
she was not, there was only a fermless void. le had an insa-
tiable thirst for lier presence, which only grew intenser with the
cnjoynent of its own desire ; aid lie blessed the fortunate oc-
currence ihat prolonged his bliss during hours which otherwise
would have been spent pining in absence from lier. No other
consideration intruded. Blessings kindled vithin his eyes as ho
gazed upon that lovely countenance and fnultless form, and
angels right have envied the happiness lie felt.

Morning came, bright and serenc; the sun arose, the ocean
and the mountains again resumed their magie splendor ; the

myrtîewoods and .every minuter bloom of the garden shone out
beneath the sun, and the whole earth was a happy form mado
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perFect by the power of light. They recollectedthat they had:

promised tojoin the Princess Dashkhoff, and a large party of

her friends at eight oclock, in an -excursion to Tœestum. The

point of meeting was the shore of the Villa Rele, whero the

rirnerous guests were to embark in a steamer which had been

engnged for the occasion. In Idalie's present homeless and un-

certain condition, this plan ofibred some advantages. I. would
enable them to pass the day in each other's society under the

auspices of the Princess, and il was to be hoped that on their re-

turn the mystery of Marietta's disappearance would be unravel-

led, and Idalle find ber home once more open to her. They had

scarcely settled to go, cre one of these horse calessini which

ply in the streets ofNaples was seen coming towards tiem. Its
driver, a ragged boy, sat on the shaft, singing as he drove ; ano-

ther uirchin, all in tatters, stood as lacquey behind, and between
thom sat Marietta ; the paleness of fcar was on ber cheeks, and

her eyes bad the staggered affrighted look of one who las gazed

upor some appalling liorror. She hastily descended, and bade

the calessino retire to sone distance, and await further orders.

-Why is lie yet liere ?" said she to.her sister. "l You foolish

blind rdalie, why did you not mind my letter-too proud I sup-

pose to obey any but yourself; but mark, you would not hear my

warnings-we shall lose him, and you will feel them in your
heart's core." She thon with nll hie violent gesticulation of an

Italian, threv lerselfat the feot of Ladislas, and with a counten-

ance that expressed lier own full conviction in wlat she said,
besought hiim to fly instantly, not only fron Naples, but from

Italy, for bis life would nover be safe in that land of assassins

and traitors. With entreaties almost as violent as lier owri,
Ladislas and Idalie urged her to explain, but this only threw lier
into a new frenzy ; she wcpt and tore lier hair ; she declared
the peril was too urgent to admit of explanation,-every moment

was precious-another hour's stay in Naples would be his death.

The situation of Ladislas ias a curious one. He had served

in the Russian campaigns against Persia and Turleey, and had
been there daily exposed to the chances of destruction ; in the
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late struggle between Poland and Russia, ho had performed
actions of such determined and daring bravery as had made hak

name a glory to his counirymen, a nda terror to their enemies. In

ail these exploits he had devrted him self so unreservedly to death,
that his escape was considered as a miraculous interposition of
heaven. It was not to be e::pected that this Mars in humari
forai, this Achilles w'ho had braved death in a thousand shapes,
should now consent to fdy before the uplifted finger and vision-
ary warnings of a dream-sick gir, for such Marietta appeared to
him to be. le pitied her suffermgs, endeavoured to soothe ber
but asserted he bad seen no reason that could induce him to
quit Naples.

A full quarter of an hour elapsed before an explanation could
be wrung from Marietta. The chas that reigned in her mind
may easily be imagined. She had beone possessed of a se-
cret which involved the life of two pe)r.ons. Ladislas refused
to save himself unless she revealed what might place her bro.
ther's life in jeopardy. Whichever way she looked, destruction
closed the vicv. Nature had bestowed on ber a heart exqui-
sitely alive to the sufferings of others ; a mind quick in per-
ceiving the nicest linos of moral rectitude, and strenuous to act
up to its perceptions. Any deviations in lier conduct from these
principles had been the work of a fate, strong and fierce as a
tempest which had bont down lier weak youth like a reed beneath
its force. She had once loved Giorgieo; he had played with and
caressed ber in infancy-with the fond patronage of an elder
brother, he had procured ber the only indulgences ber orphaned
childhood bad ever known. Fraternal love called loudly on
ber net te endanger his life ; gratitude as loudly called on ber
net te allow her benefactor to become his victim. The last
idea vas too horrible to be endured. The present is ever ail.
powerful with the young, and Marietta related what she knew.

Well might the poor child ho wild and disordered. She had
passed the niglht in the catacombs of San Gennaro, under Capo
di Monte. In these subterranean galleries were held the night-
ly meetings of the desperate braviof whomn Giorgio wasin.se-.,
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.vineyard, and is overgrown by linge alocs: rooted in stones
and sharp rocks, they lift their thorny leaves above the o-

pening, and conîceal it effectualy. A solitary fig-troc that grows
near renders the spot easily recognisable by those ahleady ac-

quainted with the secret. The Catacombs themselves were

wide winding caves, the burial place of the dead of past ages.
Piles of human bones, white and blcached by time .verc piled
along the rocky sides of these caverns. In one of these walks,
whilst they were friends, Giorgio had shown the place to Ma-
rietta. In.those days lie feared. not to entrust his mysierous
way oflife to ber, althourgh in all commoun concers she was
wild and untractable, yet in ail that touched the intecest of tliose

few whom sle loved Marieta vas silenît and reserved as Epichî-

aris herself, The menaces Giorgio lot hll in his visit an tho

preceding forenoon hd excited lier higliest -alarm and sle de-
termined at any risk, to learn the extent oi the danger that

hung over the stranger. A fler waiting'in vain flor dalc's le-
turn till the close of evcening, sle hîad lastened to Capo di Mon-
te, enLctred the cafaconbs alone, and, conceuled beliîd a pile of
boncs, liad awaited the arrival of Ie conflederates. They as.

zonbled at midnight.

Tlieir first obiect ofconversation was the stæc nger. Giorgio
acquainted theim ith his history, which lie told ieml lad been
cornmunicated ta him that very mornüing by a Russian lady of

higl consequence, who had likewise charged him wil the bu-
siness he had te unfold to ticn. lie described Ladislas as a
fugitive, uinprotected by any government ; li bore about his
person certain papers which had been found in the palace of
Warsaw, and ve.e the confldcalial communications of the Rus.
zian Autocrat to his b otlier the Vicacoy of Poland, and wero
ofsuch a nature as to rouse ail Europe in arms a2ainst their
vriter. Theso papers had been entrusted to Ladsas, ivhoso

inl(ntion w'as to proceed to Paris, and publisl thîem there. Pri-

vutu businc4s, however of tie greatest, importance liad forced him
a visit Naples before going to Paris. The Russian goverament
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imd traced hini to Naples, and had empowered a certain Russiar
lady to take any steps'or go any length, in order to obtain these pa-
pers Tirom Ladislas. This lady had made Giorgio lier emissary;
lier naine lie carefully concealed but Marietta averred, from his
description, that it could be no other than the Princess Dashkoff.
After mucli consulting among the band, the assassination of the
Pole lad been decided upon. This seemeed to be the only sure
method, for lie carried the papers ever about his person, was dis-

tinguislied for his bravery, and if openly attacked,:would resist ta
the last. Giorgio was no stickler in the means lie enployed, and
told his companions lie liad the less reason to be so hi this case,
as lie had rdeveivd assurances from the highest quarter, that his
crime would go unpunished, and the reward be enormous. La-
dislas was almnost unknown in Naples ; the governement would
not interest itself for a fitghive, without passport, country or
naine ; and wlat friends had lie here, to inquire into the circum-
stances ofhis destruction, or to interest themselves ta avenge it.

Suclh vas Marictta's tale, and Ladislas instantly acknowleged
the necessity of fliglht. Ie was too well acquainted vith the
perfidy and barbarisn of the Russians, ta dnubt that even a
lady of so distinguished a rank as the Princess Dashkoff, miglht
be induced to undertake as foul a task as that attributed ta lier
by Marietta. The worldly and artificial manners of this lady,
in an Italian or Frencli wonan, would only have resulted from
habits of intrigue; but a Russian, unaccustomned to look on hu-
nan life as sacred, taught by the government of lier ovn country
that cruelty and treachery are venial offences, whIolly destitute of
a sense o lhonor, conccaled under su ch an exterior, vices.the most
odious, and a callousness to guilt uncnownr in more civilized
lands. Ladislas knev this; and le knew that the badness ofthe
Neapolitan government afTordcd scope for crime, which could
not exist elsewvhere, and he feit that on every account it were
better ta withdraw himself imnediately from the sceue of
danger.

While musing on these things, Idalie's beseeching eyes were
.eloquent in imploring huin ta fly. le consented ; but a condition
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Iras annexed to bis consent, that Idalie should sharehis fligh?,
ho urged his suit with fervour. It were easy for them on a
very brief notice to seek the young lady's confessor, induce
him to bestow on them the nuptial benediction, and thus to sanc-
tily their departure together. Marietta seconded the young lov-
er's entreaties, and Idalie blushing and confused could only
reply,-My accompanying you could only increase your danger,
and facilitate the bravo's mncans of tracing you. How could I
get a passport ? How leavo this place V" "1 have a plan for al],"
replied Ladislas, and then related that the Sully steam-packcet
lay in the harbour ready to sail on the shortest notice, he would
engage that for their conveyance, and so speedily bid adieu to
the shores of Naples, and all its perils. "l But that boat " ex-
claimed Idalie, " that steam-packet is the very one engaged by

the Princess for our excursion te Postum this morning." This
for a time scened to disarrange their schemes, but they consid-
cred that no danger could happen to Ladislas while one of a party
of pleasure with the Princess, iho from this act of his would be
quite unsuspicious of his intended departure. At night upon
their return from Postum when the rest of the party should have
disembarked at Naples, Ladislas and Idalie would remain on
board, and the vessel immediately commence its journey for
France. This plan thus assumed a very foasible appearence,
while Ladislas in terms of fond reproach, asked wherefore she
refused to share his fortunes and accompany him in hisjourney ;
and Marietta clapping lier hands exclaimed, "She consents!
Slhe consents! Do not ask any more she has already yielded,
Wc vill return to Naples. Ladislas shaîl proceed immediately to
seek out the captain of the Sully, and arrange all with him ; while
without loss of time ve will proceed to the convent of Father
Basil, and get every thing ready by the time Ladislas shall
join us which must be with as much speed as lie can contrive."
Idalie silently acquiesced in this arrangement, and Ladislas kiss.
ed lier hand with warn and overfloviug gratitude. Thcy now
contrived to stow themselves in the littie callessino, and as they
procoeded on their way Ladislas said: We seem to have forgot-
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ten tho future destiiy of our dear Marietta, ait tiis'timae. The'
friendless ctfMtion in which we shall ]cave ber fills me with
anxiety. She is the preserver of my life, and we are under
the deepest obligations to her. What shall you do Marietta
vhen ve are- gone ?" "Fear not for me'! exclaimied the wild

girl, "If is necessary that I should remain behind to arrange
those things which Idalie's sudden departure will leave in sad
disorder: but you will sec me soon in Paris, for low can I exist
apart from my sister?"

When near to Naples, Ladislas alighted from flic calessino,
and directed bis steps towards the port, while the fair girls pro-
ceeded on their way to lie convent. What the bashful, con-
scious Idalie would have donc without her sister's help, it is dif-
ficult to determine. Marietta busied herself about ail ; won over
the priest to the sudden marriage, contrived to put up articles
for the fair bride's journey, and thinking of every thing, with far
more watchfulness and care than if her own fate had depended
on the passing hour, seemed the guardian angel of hie lovers.
Ladislas arrived at the convent ; lie had been successful with the
master of the steam-packet, and ail was prepared. Marietta
heard this from his own lips and carried [lie joyful news to Ida-
lie. He did not sec lier till they met at thie altar, whcre kneeling,
before the venerable priest, they werc united forever, and now
time as it sped on, gave them no moment to inaulge their various
and overpowering feelings. Idalie embraced ber sister again
and again, and entreating lier to join then in Paris, made lier
promise to write, and tlien escorted by lier hîusband, proceeded
to the Sully on board of which most of the party were already
assembled.

The smoke had lifted its stream of dishevelled tresses to the
wind, which was right af i; the engine began to work, and the
wheels to run their round. The blue wave was disturbed in its,
tranquil water, and cast back again in sheety spray on its brother
wave. Farewell to Naples ! That Elysian city, as tle poet,
justly calls it ; thatlfavourite of sea, and land, and sky. The-
kilts that surround it smooth their rugged summitsrand descend
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into gentle slopes, and opening defiles, reccive its buildings and
habitations. Temples, domes, and marble palaces, are ranged
round the crescent form'ofrthe bay, and above then arise dark
masses, and wooded clefts, and fiiir gardens, whose trees are
cver vernal. 3efore it the mighty sea binds its wild strearns,
and smoothes ihem into grentlest waves, as they kiss the silver,
peh!y shore, and linger with duleet rnu-cnur around the decp-
based prononforics. The heaven-who has not heard of an
Italian heaven ?-one intense diflision, one serene omnipre-
sence, fo-ever smUng in inextinguishable beauty above the
boundless sen, and for cver bending in azue mirth over the flow-
ing outlines of the distant mountains.

The steam-boat proceeded on its equal and swift course along
the shorcs, cach varying in beaufy, and rodolent with sweets.
The first passed Castcl-a-Mare, and then the abrupt promontories
oa whicli Sorrento and ancient Amalli are situated. The subll.
mity and intense loveliness of tli sccnc wrapt in delight cach
bosomn, nol inaccessible to pure and lofly enotions. The hills,
coverel wiih ilex, dark laurel, and bright-lcavcd myrtle, were
mirrored in) flic pullucid wavos, which the lower branches car-
essed and kissed as the winds waved then. Echind aroso other
bills, also covcrèed witlh wood ; and, more distant forming the
grand i back-go mdin, was skctched the luige ridge of lofiy A p-
cnnines, whicl exteuds evert t ho foot ofltaly. Still proceed-
ing on their wiay to Postîm, 1 icy exchanged the roclky beach for
a low and drcarv shore. The duslky mountains retired inland,
leavinig a waste, the abodc of maFaria, and haunt of robbers, the
lanîdscape assumed a gloomy magnificence, in place of the roman-
tic and picturesquc loveliness which befot e charmed their cyCs.
Lidislas lcaned from the side ofthe vessel am. gazed upon the
beauty ofnature vith sentiments too disturbed for happiness.
le was annoyed by the unpropitious presence of the idle and the
gay. Hc saw Idalie in the nidst of them, and did not even wish
to. join ber hiile tlius situated. Ife shrank into himself, and
tried, forgetting tle immediate discomnforts of his position, to
tLiink only of that puadise into which love had led hii, to
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compensate for his patriotic sorrows. He strove patiently to
endure the tedious hours ofthis nevcr-ending day, during which
he must play a false part, and sec bis bride engaged by others.
Whilc his attention was thus occupied, the voice of the Princess
Dashlhoffstartled hin, and looking up, he' wondered iov a
fuce that seemed so bland, and a voice that spole so fair, could
hide so much wickedness and deccit. As the hours passed on,
his situation becamre irksome in the extreme. Once or twice
lie drcv near idalie, and tried to (lisengage hcr from the crowd
but each fimie lie sav the Princess watching him stealthily, while
his young bride, with reminine prudence, avoided every oppoir-
tun:v of conversing apart with him. Ladislas could ilI endure
this. He b gan to farey tlat be had a thovszand thinîgs to
say, and that tieir nutual safo y depended on his be;n,,

able to conmmunicate them to ber. He wroie her a fev lires
hastily on the baci of a loter, with a pencil. conjnîr;us ber to

fird some imcens of am>brdinig hiim a flew minîtes' conversation,
and telling lier that if ibis could not be doue bèfore, le should taike
occasion, waile thei rCt ofthe comnu ny w ere othierwise occupîied,
to steal fron lem that evening to the larger temple, and thei e to
await ber joinling hii, for that every tfhing IcpeIdd on his being
able te speal to lier. ie scarceiy kev what he mleant as lie
wrote tIhis ; but driven by con iediction and impatience, aind
desirous oflemni nig e::ectly how she irent to.conduct helsîeiron
the lrincess's disembarking ut Nples. it seined Io hii oiIftlhe
last im1)o.tant e iliat his request shiould be complied withî. lie
was follding le paper, when the Plinces:s was at his side, and
addressed hin. " A sonnet, Conoit Ladislas ; surely n pou. c
imag:netion inspires yon ; auy I not sec it ?" A nd she held

out her band. Talken uiawaie, Ladislas dartcd it lier a loolc

of indignation and horror, wlich made her s;ep back tiùembl;og

and in surprise. Vas she discovered ? Tie idea was frauglt
with honOr. His reveege would surely be as fierce as fhe
wi ongs he sufTeredmightwelliuspire. ButLadis!as,peciving
the indiscrction of his conduct, mîasked his sensations witl a
mile, and rcplied,-" They are vords of a Polisl song, wlichi 1
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wish Idalie to translate for the amusement of your friends; and
âtepping forward he gave Idalie the paper, and made bis requesi.
Ail iiessed forward to know what the song w'as. Idalie glanced
at the writing, and changing colour, ivas scarcely able to com-
mand ber voice to make such an excuse as the imprudence of her
husband rendered necessary. She said that it required time and
thought, and that she could not at that moment comply ; then
crushing the paper between her trembling fingers, began confu-
sedly to talk of something e!se. The company interchanged
smiles, but even the Princess only suspected some loverlike
compliment to lier protegée. " Nay," she said, " we must at
least know the subject of these verses : what is it ? te!l us, I
entreat you." "Treachery," said Ladislas, unable to control
his feelings. The Princess became ashy-pale ; and ail ber
self-possession fled, and she turned from the searching glance of
the Pole with a sickness of heart which almost punished ber for
lier crimes.

Thcy were nov drawing near their destination. Idalie, grasp-
ing the paper, longed to read it before they reached the shore.
She tried to recede from the party, aud Ladislasr watching
her movements, in order to facilitate her dcsigns entered into
conversation with the Princess. He liad effectually roused ber
foars and lier curiosity, and she eagerly scized the opportunity
which he oirered her of conversing with him, cndeavouring to
find out whether he indeed suspccted îany thing, or whether ber
own guilty conscience suîggested the alarm with which his strange
expression liad filled her. Ladislas tlus contrived to engross
lier entire attention, and led lier insonsibly towards the stern of
the vessel : and as they eant over its side, and gazed on the wva-
ters bencath, Idalie was effectually relicved from ail observation.
She now disengaged herself from the rest of the party, and
walking forward, read the lino pencilled by Ladislas. Then
terrified by the secret they contained, and unaccustomed to bear
the weight of concealment-she tore the aper, as if fearful that
its contents miglht be guessed, and vas about to throw the frag-
ments into the sea, when gazing cautiously round, she perceived
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the position of the Princess and Ladislas, and was aiware that the
lady's quick eye would soon discern the floating scraps, as the
boat passed on. Idalie feared the lcast shadow of dangcr, se
she rctreated from the vessels side, but still anxious to get rid of
the perilous papers, she determined to throw theminto the hold.
She approached it, and looked down * Had the formofa serpent
met lier eye, she had not been more horror-struck ; a shriek
hovered on her lips, but w'ith a strong effort she repressed it, and,
staggered on, leant against the mast, triembling and aghast. She
could not be deceived ; it was Giorgio's dark and scowling cye
that she had cncountercd ; his sinister countenance, -upturned,
could not be mistaken. Was danger then se near; so pressing,
or so inevitable ? She remembered his written requesí, with
which she had previously determined in prudence not to comply.
But it now offered her an opportunity, should ne other offer, of
inferming him of the unexpected messmate wbich the now crew
had on board.

Thus perfidy, dark hate, and trermbling fear, possessed the
liearts of those human beings, who, had a cursory observer seen
them as tliey glided over that sea of beauty, beneath the azurc
heaven, along the enchanted shore, attended by every luxury,
waited on by every obvious blessing oflife-he would have im-
agined that they had been selected from the world for the enjoy-
ment of happiness. But sunny sky and laughiing oceau appear-
cd to Idalie only as the haunt and resort of ligers and serpents;
a dark mist seemed to blot the splend our of the sky, as the guil-
ty souls of lier fellow-creatures cast their deforiming shadowS
over its brightness

They liad now arrived close on the low sliore, and herses and
two or three light open carriages wvere at the waters cdge to
convey them to the temples. They landed. Ladislas presen-
ted himself te hand Idalie across the plank -from Ile vessel to
the beach. " Yes ?"-he asked lier, in a voice of Cbt'eaty is
lie pressed lier hand. She soffly returned the pressure, and the
word "Boeware," trembled on her lips, when the young English-
man who had before admired lier, and liad endeavoured to en-

20
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gross her attention the whole day, was again at her side, to say
that the Princess was waiting for lier in lier carriage, and entreat-
cd lier not to delay.

The party proceeded to where those glorious relies stand,
hetveen the mountains and the sea, rising like exhalations from
the vaste and barren soil alone on the wild and dusky shore. A
few sheep grazed at tlic base of the colunms, and two or threc
wild eyed men, clothed in garrnents of undressed secep-skin lot-
cred about. Exclamations of wonder and deliglit burst from all,
while Ladislas, stealing away to the more distant one, gladly es-
caped from the impertinent intrusion of the crowd, to indulge in
lonely reverie among these ruins. "Wlhat is man in his highest
glory ?" he thouglit "Il Had lie burst the bonds of Poland ; and
had she, in her freedom, emulated the magical achievements of
Greece ; nevertheless, when time, with insidious serpent wind-
ings, had dragged its length through a few more centuries, the
monuments we had crected would have fallen like these, and
our Temples, a new Postum, bave existed merely to excite
the idiot wonder and frivolous curiosity of fools !"

Ladislas was certainly in no good humour while lie tus vent-
cd his spleen ; but annoyed by two circumstances suflicient ta
irritatc a young philosopher : he beheld a sceie, whose majestic
beauty filled bis saut with awc, in [lte midst of a crowd of pro-
tenders more intent on the prospect of their pic-nic dinner, [ban
on regardiig the glories of art ; and lie saw his bride surrounded
by strangers, engrossed by their conversation and flattery, aind
unable to enterchange one look or word of confidence with him.
-e sighed for the hours passed under the portico of Idalic's soli-
tary pavilion, and the near prospect of their voyage did not recon-
cile him to the present ; for bis soul was disturbed by the neces-
sity o interchanging courtesies with the enemny, and haunted by
images oU treacherous attempts, from which his valour could not
protect him

It lad been arrangcd that the party should dine at the arcli-bishi-
op's palace, and not embark again until ten o'clock wthen the
moon would rise. After a couple of heurs spent among Ilie
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ruins, the servants informed then that their repast vas ready; it
was now near six o'clock, and after.they had dined more than two
hours must clapse before they could depart. Night had gathered
round the land-scape, and its darkness did not invite even tho
most romantic te wander among the ruins: the Princess, eager
te provide for the amusement of her guests, contrived te dis-
cover a violin, a flute, and a pipe, and with the assistance of this
nusic which ini the hands of Italian rustics was truc te time and

expression as if' Wreipert himself had presided, they commenced
dancing. Idalie's hand was sought by the Englishman ; she
looked round the room, Ladislas was net there; he had doubt-
lessly repaired te the temples te wait for her, and ignorant of
lie presence ofGiorgio, whollyunsuspicion:s and offhis gaurd, te

what dangers might lie net be exposed ? ler blood ran cold at
the thought; she decidedly rcfused te dance, and perceiving the
Princess whirling round in a waltz at a distant part of the room,
shc dispatched lier oflicious admirer on some feigned errand for
refreshment and hastily quitting the lieuse, hurried along over flic

grass towards the temples. Whcn she first cmerged into night,
the scene sccmed wrapped in impenetrable darkness, but the
stars shed thcir faint rays, and in a few moments She began
te distinguish objects, and as she drew ncar the temple, saw a
man's form moving slowly among the columns: she did net
doubt that it was lier husband, w'rapped in his cloak awaiting
lier. She was hurrying to-wards him when, leaning against one
of thi. pillars, She saw Ladislas himself, and the other ex-
changing his stealthy pace for a tiger-like spring. She saw
a dagger flashing in his hand ; she darted forward to arrest his
arim, and the blow fell upon lier ; with a faint shriek, she fell
on tlc earth, when Ladislas turned and closed witlh tle assassin ;
a mortal struggle ensied ; alrcady had Ladislas wrestcd tle
poignard froi his g rasp, when tUe villain drow another knife. La-
dislas warded off the unexpected blov aimed with this, and
plunged his'own stiletto into the bravo's breast ; lie fell te the
earth with a heavy groan, and then the silence of the tonib res-
ted on the scene ; the white robe of Idalio, who lay fainting on
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the ground directed Ladislas to her side. He raised lier up in
speechless agony-as lie beheld the blood which stained lier
dress ; but by this time she bad recovered from ber swoon;
she assured him ber wound ivas slight, that it vas nothing; but
again sunk into his arms insensible. In a moment bis plan
was formed; over eager and impetuous be executed it ore
any second thought could change if. He had before resolved
not to rejoin the party in the arch-bishop's palace, but after bis
interview with Idalie, to hasten on toward the steain-boat ; be
lad therefore ordered his horse to be saddled, had led it to the
temple, and fastened it to one of the columns. He lifted the
senseless Idalie carefilly in his arms, mounted his horse, and
turning his steps from the lighted and noisy palace, wound bis
way to the lonely shore, where be found the captain and bis
crew already preparing for their honeward voyage. With thcir
help Idalie wvas taken on board, and Ladislas gave orders for
inmmediate departure. The Captain asked for tle rest of the
company. " Thcy return by land, " said Ladislas. As lie
spoke flic words lie felt a sliglt sensation of remorse, reniember-
ing the difficulty they would have to get there ; aind how, during
the darkiiess of niglit, they miighit fear to proceed on their journey:
on a tract of country hauiited by banditti; but the senseless
and pale forn of Idalie ' dissipated these thouglts: to arrive at
Naples, to procure assistance for ber, and then if as lie boped lier
wound was sliglt to continue tlcirvoyage be fore the Princes Dasi.
koff's return wcre motives too parainount to allow iiim to liesitate.
The captain of the Sully asked no more questions ; the anchor
was weighed, the wlieels set in motion, and a silver liglht in the
cast annouinced the rising of the nioon, as they stood off the
shore and made their swift way back to Nales. Tiey lad
not gone flir, before hlie care ofLadislas revived his fair bride.
Her vound was iii the arm iand had mercly grazed the skin.
Terror for lier husband, horror for the mortal strife which liad
endangered his life, liad caused ber to fhint, more Ihan pain or
loss oF lood. She bound lier own armi and then as thore appear.
ed no necessity for medical aid, Ladislas revoked his orders
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but stretching out at once to sea, they began their voyage te
Marseilles.

Meanwhile, during a pause in the dance, the absence of Ladis-
las and Idalie was observed by the feasters in the arch-bishop's

palace. It excited some few sarcasms, vhich as it continued,
grcw more bitter. The Princess Dashkoff joined in these and
yet she could not repress the disquietudo of her heart. Had La.
dislas alone been absent, lier knowlcdge ofthe presence of Gior-
gio, and his designs, had sufliciently explained its cause, and its
duration, to her ; but that Idalie aiso should net be found
might bring a witness te the crime committed, and discover
ber own guilty share in the deed of blood perpetrated at ber
instigation. At length the rising o the moon announced the
hour when thcy wcre to repair te the shore, The herses and
carriages were brouglht to the door, and thenit was found that the
steed of Ladislas vas missing. " But the signera eIdaE, lias
she net provided hierself with a palfry ?" asked the Englishman,
sneering, They were now about to mount, when it was pro-
poscd to talke a last look of the temples by noonlight. The
Princess opposed this, but vainly ; ber conscience made lier
voice thint, and took from her the usual decision ofher manner,
so shie walked on silently, half fearful that ber foot might strike
against sone object of terror, and at every iord spoken by the

party, anticipating some exclamation of hiorror ; the fitful noon-
beams seamed to disclose here and there glastly countenances
and iangled limnbs, and the dow of night appeared to her ex-
cited imagination as the slippery moisture of the life-blood of
lier victimn.

Tlicy scarccly entercd the temple, wlen a peasant rushîed in
with the news that the steam-boat was gone :-le brought back
Ladislas's horse, who lad put the bridle into the man's bauds on
cibarking ; and the féllow 'declared tliat thie fainting Idalic
was his companion. TFerror at the prospect of their dark ride,
indignation at the selfishi proceeding of ihie lovers, raised every
voice against therm ; and ic Princess, whon conscience had bc-
fore made the most silent, hîearing that the Pole iwas alive and
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safe, was now loudest and most bitter in her remarks. As they
were thus ai] gathered together in dismay, debating what was to
bc donc, and the Princess Dashkoff in no gentle terms railing
at the impropriety and ingratitude of ldalie's behaviour, and
declaring that the Polos alone could conduct themselves with such
mingled deccit and bascncss, a fgure all bloody arose from the
ground ather fet and as the moon cast its pnle rays on bis yetpa-
1cr countenance she recognized Giorgio: the ladies shrieked, the
mcn rushed towards him, while the Princess des:ring the carth
to open and sw'allow her, stood transfixed as by a spell, gazing
on the dying man in terror and despair, " Hie bas escaped,
Lady, said Giorgio, " Ladislas bas escaped your plo)ts and I be-

come their victim :" be fell as lie spoke theso words, and when

the Englishman drew near to raise him, and if possible assist
niii,ho found that life lid entirely flown.

Thus ended the adventures of the Pole at Naples The
Countess returned in lier calèche alon, for none would bear
lier company; the next day she left Naples, and was on lier
way to Russia, whore lier crime vas unknown, except to those
who lad boen accomplices of it. Marietta spread ihe intelli-
gence Of ber sister's marriage, and entiely cleared Idalie's

fair fame ; and quitting Italy soon after, joined the happy Lad-

islas at Paris.

A IIOTHER'S COIVrTLAINT OVER AN IDIOT

CHILD.
O 11 G I N A L.

O you who at lighter aflictions repine
Arrest your conplainings and list you te mine
And you, vho sorrow at every toy
Ilear a mother's lament for lier poor Idiot boy.

Still memory tells of that moment of bliss
When I pressed on bis forehead a mother's first kiss
When committing the gift to the hand that had given
A mother's first prayer sought acceptance in heaven.
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I asked not for beauty, I asked not for wealth
'The prayer was for reason, contentment and health;
That reflection might temper the fervour of youth
And his heart be the seat of religion and truth.

My babe he was lovely in infantine charms
And often as siveetly lie slept in my arms,
O God ! I exclaimed what delight it ivill be,
To rear him to virtue, ta truth and to thee.

And fondly I ivaited the moment so dear
When my baby should part from my arims with a tear,
Whlen his sweet voice should greet me with accents ofjoy,
But none were reserved for my poor Idiot boy.

When the glittering trinket was held in bis sight
My infant would utter no scream of delight :
When gently compelled from my bosom to part

No cry of unwiillingness gladdened my heart.

His lovely blue eyes never wandered around
To seek for his mother or greet lier when found
These promised delights were not mine to enjoy
All arms were alike ta my poor Idiot boy.

His accent ivas plaintive, distressful and weak,
No tear of emotion ever stole on his cheek ;
Nor froivn ever sate on his forehead of snow
Nor flush o desire was traced on his brow.

The first year, the second, my grief"was beguiled
With the fond hope that reasobn would dawn Zn my chid

But hope is no longer-for seven sad years

He bas lainion my bosom bcdewed wviih my tears.

In vain t caress him and lure him ta speak,

He feels not the varm tear that falls on his cheek,
No look of intelligence brigltens his oye

A wild, vacant stare his anly reply.

Than grant me Oh God 1 tis a Mothers last prayer

The solace of death with my infant ta share,
No pause of afiliction is mine lo enjoy,
'Til 1 sleep in the grave vith my poor idiot boy

The answer irt our next nunber.
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PROM TIUE ATHENAIUMil.
Menoires de Madaie la Duchesse d'/Ibrantas, Tols.

VII. & VIII.
We shall conclude our translations fron the present volumes

ivith the following description of a Spanish in, which, vith a
little dash of romance to give it cífect, would make a good scene
in a melo-drama.

"We next slept at San-Pedro, a place still more horrible
than 3 had yet seen. We arrived laie in the ovening ; the
weather was cloudy, and it wvas dark when our carriage stop-
ped at the door of the bouse which was to affiordL us sielter for
the night. I was almost asleop from fatigue, arising more par-
ticularly froin the attention with which I had, as we passed al-
ong, examine( the trees and bushes in the forest, to sec if I
could perceive any suspicious looking people on tlhe watch for
us. Junot, vho, as a icasure of precaution, chose ta walk by
the side of the carriago, reached the bouses before I did.

Do not be frightenel at your possada,'said he to me, laugh-
ing. 1 Your bedroom is certainly not elegant, but if we find
no toads in it wo shall di very well.

As lie spoke, 1 roused myself, got out of the carriage and
entered the house........House indecd........Let the reader im-
agine a hut of lay, divided into three holes, scarcely more than
live feet highi, which wcre terned roins. And frei each hole
exlialed a dreadful stencli

Ahi cried 1, drawing back. INvhat aliovel I can never
sleep here ! What a horrible house!

"' And yèt I built it myself,' exclaimed a deep, sepulchral
voicc. It procceded froin a inan nîcar me, wlo hield a lamp in
his hand.

This man spoke French. I looked at lim, and belield a
dreadful countenance. ' I ivas at first horror-struck, but I took
courage and addressed him

"' Good God ! low camo you to leave your country to in-
habit this savage desert î And I added internally. ' This man
must be an infanous villain, who lias fled from the gallies-per-
haps from the guillotine,'
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And in truth, all'this was expressed in the dark, sinister, and
murderous countenance of the host.

I1 determined not to sleep in the house myself, but, fearful
that the confined air of, a carriage might be prejudicial to my
child, I selected the best room, had the window opened, juniper
berries burned, and a braséro put into it, with the charcoal ex-
tinguished. Then leaving the child there with her nurse, I went
with Junot back to the carriage, in which we passed the night.

"I had then willi me an Italian wo-man, the wife of my hus-
band's flrst valet-de-chambre, and'who acted as my housekeeper.
She vas extremely pretty, very much attached to me, and I
vas very partial to lier. She belonged to that race of good ser-

vants, now extinct. She would not remain in my daughter's
carriage, in which she travelled, but preferred sleeping in one of
the rooms of this horrible casa. Leaving, therefore, her bus-
band to watch over the luggage, and keep the escort in order,
she took up her quarters in the apartment next to my daugh.-
ter's.

" The latter had been asleep sone time, when Madame Heldt
entered the room, and appeared before Fanchette (the nurse)
with a pale and horror-struck-countenance. Fanchiette, who was
naturally no Bayard, trembled dreadulXlly on seeing the fright of
ber companion. My own maid had preferred sleeping in the
carriage; therefore these two were alone,

'Madame Bergeret,' said the housekeeper to Fanchette,
' there is a man under my bed who has been murdered.'

"Fanchette uttered a piercing cry.
" Peace ! for G od's sake, hold your tongue! we shall sharo

the same fate else. There is a huge instrument of tortura in
the room.'

" Fanchette easily believed all this, and her faith would even
have gene much further. She however determined ta verify
the fact, and taking the lamp with a trembling hand, carried
it into Madame Ieldt's room, the latter having in ber terror,
ipset her own and extinguished it. Fanchette thon looked un-

der the housekeeper's bed. At first she saw only fresh straw
21,
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6hopped, such as is Isedi in Spain........But dn bringing Ihe lamp
down, shc perceived the two naked feet of a man, and above
them two legs which sdrm te bclong to a body.

"The two women dreadfully agitated were very inar thliritg
by the side of the corpse. Fanchette. braver than her compan -
ion, perhaps becau se she had a greater responsibility, said that
they must leave the room and call for assistance. Madame
-Ieldt then made her observe the instrument of torture, which

was discovcred next day to be a flail for thrashing corni. But
Fanchette and the housckeeper onily sav w'ha.t their fears made
theni imagine, and that was of the most horrible kind.

l My God il said Fanchette, 'how shall v get out from this
place ? My lady was right. This man is a murderer.'

'A inurderer Ie is rather the executioner of the village.
Look here!' And Madame Heldt again pointed to the fatal in-
strument.

At length stops were heard under the window. It was
Colonel Laborde, who vas going his rounds. The niglt was
fine, and his uneasiness-for everybody was uneasy in this drea-
ry place-he had preferred net to go to bed ; but had taken up
his bivouac upon two bundles of fresh straw which lie quitted
every now and then to sec if all was safe. On hearing the noise
of his cavalry boots upon the little stones with which the court
yard was paved. Fanchette called te him. In an instant this brave
and excellent young man was in Madame 1-eldt's room, when
the first ývords he heard vere corpse and wurder. On perceiving
the nalked feet under the bcd, and net having the sane fear of a
deaà man as the women had, he pulled at the feet and dragged
from the straw in whicl it was enveloped, the naked body of
a man, who seemed to have (lied recently, but whose corpse
exhibited no maiks of violence. Without however givinig him-
self time to examine the state of the body, he told one of the
women to call the master of the house. But the moment he
had seized the dead man by lte liels, both had run into the
other room and taken their station near rny daughter'scradle, as
if to ask protection from- this dear child, whose beautiful head
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covered vith auburn tresses, rested upon. one of her urns ae
she slept the sleep of angels. M. Laborde unwiilling te give
the alarm, called one of the soldiers of the escort, then, taking
the lamp, he vent to the kitchen whre he found the bost in a
sound slep ipon ic floor, nearthe remains ofa fire round which
the muletcers had supped.

I This man is not a murderer,-at Ieast, he has not been so,
to-night," thought M. Laborde ; but no matter, we must kmow
what the corpse means."

He pushed the man rudely with his foot, and on awaking,
held a pistol to his lcad. The poor wretch thouglit it was his last
heur vas corne, and uttered the most doleful crics.

l Peace !" said M. Laborde, " or I w'ill blow your brains
out. What is it I sec in one of the bed-roons, thou atrociois
murderer !1

- Good God ! Sir, I an no inurderer,' said the man, iblling
on his knces and clasping his hands. " I will tell all. But
do not acquaint his excellency the ambassador vith it. You will
sec that I arn guiltless of the crime."

" M. Laborde looked sternly at him, and the poor mac, though
with the air and thce of a determined villain, vas so frightened
that lie could scarcely tell his story. It scems that ele of his
plouglboys had died that morning, and was to bo buried next
diy. Our arrivai had causedthe removal of the corpse, because
the roor in which it lay vas one of the best ia the house. ." If
the ambassador or his lady had donc me the lionour to sleep in
my iouse," said the man, "I would have had the body rernoved
in a shet vithout its bcing perceived. But as onl[y one of tieir
attendants occupied the room, I thought the remains of. poor
Garcia under the bed, vould net b in her way, more particular-
ly as shc appeared so much fatigued, that I thought she would
not percoive the body. It soemns I wvas ristaken. But, colo-
nel, if I had conimitted a murder, I certaiuly should not have
put any one te sleep in that rooma, mntil I iad made everv.tracof
it disappear."

'li e was right ; M. Laborde inquired ivho would answer for
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his respectability ; and ho referred to the priest. and ic San-
grado of the village.

Lock me. up till the morning, Sir, if you think 1 have
not told you the truth, and thon I shall be able to prove my in-
nocence.

.No sooner said than donc : and the poor man was locked
in one of his own darkc rooms. Two soldiers were thon dis-
patched to put the body upon the bed it had previonsly occupied;
and M. Laborde adviscd fhc two woman to carry ny daughter
to the carriage, as the ploughboy might have died of an infec-
tious disease, the yellov fever being thon at Cadiz. next mor-
ning I thanked M. Laborde for this kind thought ; but Junot
had no intention of thanking thc host, whom he sworc he vould
send to the other world aftcr the ploughboy. The poor wretch
hiad hid hinself, fearful of encountering the anger of the great
lord, as he termed Junot.

"' I an no great lord, thou villain ! said Junot ; but I am
a father and a hunano master. And I cannot conceive low
you could have thought of making two women and a child-
and my child too-slecp in a room, not only impregnatcd w'ithi the
fetid and postilential air of a dangerous discase, but containing
also the corpse of one who hud falleo a victim to that discasc'

" Junot's anger rose so higli that lie was about to seize the
poor fellow by the throat, when the priest and the village doctor
arrived. They certified that tlie neighbourhood of the corpse
was not dangerous. The ploughboy hiad died of plcurisy. The
priest had administered the extreine unction to hii ; as for tle
doctor, if there was any murder in the case, it concerned him
more than any one clse.

"1 Neitlier Madame HJeldt nor Fanchette would hiowever ad-.
mit, that this corpse liad died like other corpses ; and this im-
pression has rcmained so strong, that Madanme Hjeldt, who
mentioned the circumnstances within the hast fortnight, still men-
tains thiat a murder had been committcd, and that, without the
help of Colonel Laborde, she and lier companion would have
shared ic same fate, as well my daughier Josephine.

Poor little innocent angel,' added Madame Heldt."
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A6.N INDIAN WARRIOIR'S AVOWAL 0I

LOVII.

(Eziracted froin an unipublished work by John HIoward Willis.)

A fev words passed betweon ih o young chief and his trus-

ty confident, w'ho glided away into the wood like a spirit of
darkness--and a iinte more saw he bold warrior and his
beauteous companion urging their fresh and willing steeds

et a fearful speed along peculiar tracks i that wiild wiiderîess,
which none'ut the practiced and piercing cye of an Indian could
trace-none but the sure and keen sagacity of' his trained and

hardy horse could follow. With littile interimission for the space
of an hour or more they continued on with unslackcned pace,
and with untired strength the imettlesome and vigorous steeds

dashed along on their darkling career ; and it was only after

a vast extent of forest had been passed, and they energed up.

on the brow oi a narrow and slightly wooded valley, tiat the
warrior reined in his panting horse, and lightly leaipinîg froni his

back assisted the partner of his desperate and specdy, journeying
to dismount. The time afforded by this brief halt gave hie cx-

cited animais fhe opportunity of*taking fresh breath for what re-

mained of their urgent task of leetness, and also for tbe Indian

ta carefuily inspect the furniture of either horse, and particularly
that of his companion's, and to freshly tigliten tieir saddle girths
-as thoigh there vas yet nuch dopending on the faithful and
powerful exertion of the beasts.

The couple were soon again motnted, but not before the

warrior-youth had drawn thu brigit tomahawk fron his belt,
and piaced it in the keping of the Inlian girl. They lingered

yet uîpon the edge of the open (eI, winding bef'ore them in the
clear starlight a sinuous course of deeper gloom than that:over-
spreading the more extended country abova ils border. It

seemIe(d that here they werc to part; nnd as thcy sate upon their
horses in that peculiar hour of lonoliness and darkened obscu-
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rity, and the immediate events of the past, and the uncertainty
of their future, that pressed so forcibly upon them there:anîd then,
we rnay jidge that both were agitated by feelings which, perlips,
vere more fitly and stril<ingly told in the decp prolonged silence

ofeitler.-Touched by the sorrow, and won by the surpassing
beauty of his captive, the gallant young warrior had thus at a fear-
ful risk to hiiself, and with a degree ofchivalric devotion best tel-
ling of his brave and generous bearing, conveyed and protected
her thus far in the purpose of ber liberation, and return to ler
nation and friendsi trusting to be back to his post again ere
suspicion ofîhis agency in the escape could attach to his ah-
sonce.

Aware that the passing moments were precious, and that
dclay wNas perilous to the safcty of the being for whoin lie felt all,
all of the vild unscttlcd ambition of his future could well be
sacrificed, the gencrous souled youth drew near ta the sida of
the lovely girl-herself deeply imîpressed with allhe had done,
and was doing for her sake and, gently taking lier hand, spoke
with an carnest and subducd voice his words of parting.

Daughter of a mighty clief,-Thou art frce, and I deem
that I ai not to assure thee thou art also safa. Tell them nfot,
the (welors in the tents of thy people-no, nor above all thy
brave and var-faied sire, that the fetter was taken from off thy
dainty foot by the Young -Iawk of the Silver Lake's. Maiden, in
this [ am a traitor to my nation's trust-to free thee thus, and the
aiged chiefs of the council-lodge not near to say that it is good
and thy filither and his body warriors wouîld curse my falsehood
to mny people as unîworthy of a chief, aven while thou we'art glad-
ly strained to his heart, and fondly welcomed back to thy child-
hood's liearth-fire.

"Daughter of a mighty chief,-Let the seal of silence there-
fore ba on thy sweet lip ofthe spring rose's budding ; and oirget
all but the dreant of thy heart which may tell thec to remenmber
tliat I coul(d not Iive and look on ilice, proud and beautiful as
thou art, a slave am1ong the slaves of my people. Truc, maniy
wouild he the powcrfil chiefs who would come to diy lodge to
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seek thee as -a bride;. but I Looked on thee in thy weeping,
and my soul said thou nover would b happy thus-and lo, and
we arc here.

"I Daughter of a brave and powverful'chief,-Spring and surm-
mer, and autumn, and winter will colour the woods of thy peo-
ple's hunting grounds with the shade of their numbered seasons,
but the memory of thee will ever be as the cheering sun of sum-
mer to my heart ; for thon art very beautiful to ny oye, and thou
didst make my sight dim with a sorrow wakened from thine own,
when thy tears were falling fast, and thou wouldst not be comfor-
ted because of thy far home, and thy failier and brave brethren.
Yct, when again the tender green leaves of spring arc newly
budding, and thou art leading forth thy pet fawn ta feed on the fresh
shoots of the forest-startle not if the cry of the early havk
souinds shrilly above thee among the waving maple tops ; for
know thon that the fearless bird lias flown from bis home near
the bright waters, and is hovering around to perch in the sunlight
of thy dark and charmful-eyes."

Daughter of a great and war-famed chief,-Look upward
to the dark bitie sky, and note wliere the point of the starry
arrow is gleaming downward on that opening in the distant belt
of the gloomy forest-therc lies the path which will bring thee
upon the foot.tracks of thy kindred. It is yet a long, and dark-
ling, and lonely ride for thee, but Fmay net be its farther compa-
nion ;.for even now the groat chief may wiaken frorm his dream-
ing, and ask for the Young lawk who sleeps at his feet, and

my people must not knov shame to come upon their own bat-
tee-bird of the lakes. Yet fear not for the don of the growling
wolf is past, and the brake where the rattle-snake slumbers lies
far among the hil!s ; and thou art the daughter of a mighty
warrior and cannot b afraid. Therafore go onward upon thy

path in security, for mine oye has pierced its many indings,
and it secs nought of cvil mien to thee lurking among the bran-
ches by the way side ; and thon hast the sharp and glittering
tomahawk in thy belt, which often has drank its fill of blood, and

thyhand moy not, nor must, hesitate to spare it now in thy need.
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D'aughter of a great chief-thou art free, an thebound-

iag deer of thine own vallies ; and I turn froni thee. ta find'dark-
ness again upon my forest track which weighed not upon'my eyes
whon thou wert noar. There-seems a shackle upon and around
the wing of the hawk, so that strangely he feels he will no more
fly as freely, as before thy bright eyes hIrred hii to forget his own
silver lakes ; and he vill pine and droop that the beautiful mai-
don is not near, and will bide hinself away fron the young girls,

among the lodges to dream, ta live, to breathe but in thouglit and
nemory of thee,-Daughter of a mighty chief, thou art free-

*iarewell !

A moment the youthfuil varrior warmly prest ta his bosorn
theohand of the lovely being wvhom lie had thus sa gallantly lib-
erated, and in his impassioned language avowing his deep and
suddon love in the instant he told ber she was no longer a captive.
A wave oFhis arm, as it pointed onward ta the valley track 'b-
low as the mainden's future course-and his lash resounded on the
deep stillness around, immediately followcd by the crashing
tramp of his bounding harse on his backward path through -the
dusky forest. And the Indian girl lingered ta gaze upon the par-

ting form i bergallant deliveror, as it passed away in the obscu-
rity of the lcafy covert, ora she urgcd her steed down the nar-
row path leading into the dreary security of the shadowy defile
whore, for some time, the lessoning tread ofits fast speeding hoofs
merging into distance, told of a swift carcer along the lon
and darkcened intricacies of its safe and solitary path.

AN ENIGMA.
My complexion's dull and dark,

Yet I had a lovely sire.
I am wingless; but the lark

Through the skies ascends not higher:
Griefless tears I cause the fair:
And nt my birth dissolve in air.

' .THE.A&NswER.

Upon my word, 'tis quite a joke,
That iix such lines should end in unoke.
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fooda Comic Annual for 1533.

The following letter is extracted from Hood's Comte Annual,
We are not very great admirers of this species of wit, but itý
belongs to the literature of the day, and as such is entitled to a
place in our pages.' It is no more than just to give the
opinion of the London Athenmum on the subject. That paper
too, con:ains a few specimens of the "graphic jokes." which
are as usual very ridiculons.

" We have at our last hour received a copy of the genuine
Comic Annual-Hood's Annual, and the perusi of it at once
puts ta rest all reports touching the want of life in the author.
On the throne of fun he sits supreme over mouths stretched from
ear to ear. And not onl vwill he bear no brother near his throne,
-- he will bear no sister's proximity. Miss Sheîidan appears
to have endeavoured ta have had it thought, forgetting that kings
never die, that Hood or his book was no more. She makes
nothing by ber motion, for the attempt at his destruction only
gives fresh life ta our inimitable humourist.

The present volùme is perhaps,-strange to say,-better,
lighter, brighter, more varied than any of its predecessors. It
has some admirable pleasantries on the passing follies and can.
tismw of the day. It lias some extraordinary ingenuities in the
vay of fun, rhyme, and versifications. It bas one buncli tif bad

spelling, from a servant-maid in Van Diemen's Land, which is
quite a bouquet. In order ta afford our readers as inuch amuse-
ment at this late period as our room and time,-or rather the
want of both,-wili permit, wa vill abstain from all further
remark of our own, and proceed ta extract.

A LETTER FlONl A SETTLER FOR LIFE IN VAN

DIEMEN'S LAND.

To Mary, at No 45 iMount Sireet Grosvernor Square.
" Dear Mary-.Littel did I Think wen I advertisd in the Tims.

for another Plaice of gakin wan in Vandemin's ]and. But so it
his and hear I am amung Kangeronses and -avidges and other
Forriners. But goverment offering to Yung Wimmin ta Find them
in Vittles and Drink and Close and Husbands was turma not le

R2
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àneazed at, so I rit the Outlandish Seckertary and he was a
Kind as Grant.

Wen-this cums to:Hand go to Number 22 Pimpernel Place
And mind and go betwixt Six and sevin For your own Salke cos
then the fb.milys Having Diner giv my kind love to betty
Housnad and Say I am safe ofrny journey to Forrin parts And
I hope master bas never mist the wine and broght themo into
trubble on My accotnts. But I did not Like to leav for Ever
And Ever without trectin my Fiends and feller servents and
Drinkin to ail their fairwelis. In my Flurry wen the Bell rung I
furgot to take My ovn Key out of :missis Tekaddy but I hope
ium van ba] the thought And it is in Good hands but shall
.Be oblecged to no. Lickwise thro ny Loness of Sperrits my
lox of hares quite vent out of My Ied as was promist to be giv
to Gorge and Willum and the too Futmen at the too nest dores
But 1 hop and Tiust betty pacified them wil lox of ler hone
as I begd to 3c dun wen I rit 1-er from dover. O Mary when
I ft:rst see ic dover Wite Clifts out ofsite wat with squemishness
and Felings 1 ail most repentid givin Lngland warning And deuts
if I was goin to better rny self. But-the stowerd was verry kind
tho 1 could make Him no ioeurn axcept by Dustin the ship for
-Iim And helpin to .wash up his.dishes. Their was 50 moor
Young Wimmin of-us and By way of passing tim We agrcad to
tell our Histris of our selves taken by Turns But they al
turnd out Alick we hacd Ail left on account of Testacious
masters And, crutacious Mississis and becos fic werks.was to
much For our Strenths but betwixt yew and me ic reel
truths was beeing Flirted with and unp ommist by Perfiduis yung
men. W ith sich exampils befour thi e Minds I w'ander sum
of then was unprudent enuif to Lissen ta lthe Salers whom are
covered with Pitch blit famus for Not sticking to there Wurds,
has for Mle ft Mate chose to be very Particier wani nite Set.
ting on a Skane 'of'Rps but I.giv Him is Anser and lucky I did
for 1Am informcd ha as Got too:more Marred Wives n a state of
Biggamy thank'Goodnes wan'can marry:in-new Wurlds without
xdates. 'Sincellave bean-inMy pressent ýSituation-I-have haa
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between. too and three offers for My IIands' and exper ther
Evry day to go to fistcufs about Me this is sum thing lick
treeting Wimmin. as Wimin:jlou ght to. be treeted Nun of yor
sarsy Buche.rs and Backers as brakes there Pronissisý he san as
Pi Urust wen its maid Litu and sbivvry And then lafis ini Your
face dnd say they can i av auny Gal they licekround the Sqare,
I dont: nenshun nains but Eddard as drives the Funcy bred will
no Wat I mean. As soon as over the Botes rode to Land I
dont agrivate ihe Truth to say their was half a duzzin Bows
apeace to Hand us out to shoar and suin go so Far as say they
was offered to thro SpeckingTrumpits afore they left the Ship.

Britannia rules the waves.'--TuoesoSr.

'By the bye, Ttwaddel,' said Jones to me, in one of tho fmn
days oCf June, 1 you and F and our set have had ail sorts of par-
ties but a water-pirly;-What say. you to one? -- 1 hemmed

and ha-ed a bit, and replied, 'I have no disinclination to such a
tnp, cetrtainly; but can any of our friends pull an. oar,-or aven
haudle a sliull ?-- I can't, said Joncs candidly. 'nor, I believc,
can Wilson, nor Smith, nor Thomas ; but what of that 1 vo
can learn, I presunie? Rowing is easy eugh.'-Except
wlen it is hard,' said f. Jones smiaed and went on. Tchew I
what can bc easier ?-You have only to pull so,-suiting tho
action ta the word.'-' But vith inexperienced persons,' I ro-
narked, ' there is at least sone danger.'-' Danger !' exclaini-

cd Jones, pulling up) his collar, and putling on a look of wondr

what is that ?-I was silenced by bis superior daring, and said,
Weil, Il be one. 'Who are the selected ?'-' Wilson, Ton-

lins, Smnith, you and .'-And the indispensables-the Iadiesl
_iWhy, we will say the two Miss Birowns, Miss Sirnpson, and

Fanny, and Fatimna Smaith '-' Very good. When, where, and
what- time -' To- morrow at nine, at Searles, and Richmond
our destination.- Well, I will undertake to get you there; if



Ion will yield the entire command of the expedition, es " ray
call it.' 'It iill be, if we get there in half the usual time,'
chuckling over the jest, ; (Jones is not. however, by any means

so dabish at wit as he thinks he is)-' You interrupted me,' I
resumed ; 1 but who is to arrange the preliminaries nd acces-

aories-the catables and drinhables, and ail that ? Leave

the all that ta me,' said Joues. 1Well then to morrow at nine;
and we shook hands and parted.

At nine the next day I vas on the Lambeth sideof Westmin.

ater-bridge, and at a quarter past nine ive were ail mustered,
the crew gallantly, and I may say, nautically dressed in striped
ahirts, white trowsers, white hats, and black neckcloths tied sea.

men's fashion; our boat-(a shaltop vith a white aw'ning)

rnanned in no time, the ladies safely got on board and seated ; our

provisions stowed away fore and afi, and every thing ready for

starting. Expectation ran high, and the tide was about to do
the same ; ve could not have had a finer morning ; the ladies,
though timorous on the one hand, relied on the other upon the

courage and steadiness of the crew; h1r. Seaule considerately
said 1 Now is the time, gentlemen, to start-you could have not

a finer tide '---I took my station at the helm, Jack-of-the-wa-

ter pushed us off the roads, and we were committed to the

nighty deep. Sorr.e confusion as to the duties ofstroke-oar, &c.
followed; thrce of the four wished to roiv on the larboard side,
but that was impossible, as they soon discovered ; and then
Jones very awkvardly dropped his oar with ihe blade flat in the

ivater, which flung up a spray that wetted 3'iss Simpson, as
thoroughly as if she had been in a shower-bath; but she boro it
vith a partiality for Jone vhich nothing could diminis.-
(Jones is, in many respects, a very greant favorite with the ladies,
and deservedly so, for he is a young nan of very good expec.
tations,) and Smith and Wilson, cqually awkwnrd, sut down ivith
their foolish faces towards each other, and began to pull, of
course different ways, which gave rise ta considerable merri.
ment on shore: but I put them right on this nautical -point,
and thon placing them as they should be, directed what they
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should'do6: ETornthis wns Ïy extvye*ationi or, before his pa'r-
ners had dipped theirs oars in the limped stream, ho hegan to

pull away as strong as a- as a- no matter what- have net

a comparative at h:nd ; but the efi'ct of his obstinacy was, that
thc boat's iead was turned to Ihe right about, notwithstanding
my keêping the helm haid aport. Thon Jones began to put his

shoulders :-I must confess that I felt quite ashamed of their
obstinacy and ignurance. The first pull he gave, I thought
he would have drhwn us under water; at the second he could
not move ehis oar at all. 'What the devil bus got hold of my
oar at the bottom ' he roared out half laughiing, and half alarm-
cd. *It isn't a shark, I hope? ' said iiss Simpson -I- explain-
cd te ber that sharks iii (he 'i haines were impossible-there
might be such things on shore, but they ,were not amphibious.
And I also explained te Jones why it vas that he could not
lit his oar, he had in technical phraseology, ' caught a c rab,'
I told im lie should skim the top, not rake thebottom.' Very good
said Jones ; and the next stroke he made he missed the water
ahogether. hit himself an unnerciful thump in his stomach with
his double-handed oar, wlich tumbled hlm licols uppermost, vith
h head in Wilson's lp, which broke poor Wilson's watch glass,
Miss Simpson's salts-bottle in his pocket, and knocking Wilson
backwards, pitched him wîith his head into the lhamper at the
bows, which fractured two botles of double stout, and cut his
occiput clean nccross the organ of cautiousness. The ladies
shrieked, but Wilson, who is, in some respects a wag, said, very
gaily, 'he didn't mind it more than a foruigner.' Several othor
amusing anr.idents attended our starting, but as they were of
minOr importance, I shall not narrate them bore.

With scarcely any pulling at all-.wafted along tha silver tide,
-we had reached the Red house at Battersea : but now wo set
to in good carnest, and our oars dropped in alternately. one,
two, three, four, as regular as the chimes. lere some of the
natives on the shore, who lad been observing the gallant styl
witih which we pulled. along, bawled out, 'Go it, tail-(I wrife
the word with the hesitation- of relùctanée-) tailors l'-It- iz



written and I breathe again !-They no doubt, mistook us for a
party of tradesmen of that sort, than which noth'ng could be
further from our thoughts. -Iowever, that we miglit not be
annoyed by such mistaies in future, I determined on putting
the bouat out iuto the middle of the strean. 'L'on't Twaddel P

exclaimed the whole party, as vith onc voice, for we had hi.
therto kept close in shore, because the water being shallower,
it affijrded us some chance of succor if anything should hap.
pen to our daring and adventurous crew :-as Smith observed,
in his dry way, -It would bo very disagrabie to be picked up
wringing wet and very dead. But the command Leing in my
bands I was resoluto on being obeycd, and so out I steered ia.
to the dangerous bosom of the Thames.

I now, I moay say, we, went on swimmingly. The rowers
were attentive to their duty, and perspired with pleasure et their
successful exertions : Ihe ladies chutted pleasantly wvith each
other on the fashions und upon Miss lilke's expected mairi:age
with the galant Major Mortis of the I iddlesex militia ; and
now and then encouraged oui endeavors to pieuse wiih their
lovely smiles, we had cvery appearance of being as happy us beau-
ty and bravery could render us. About this time, I noticed that
Jones looked soinewhat deploringly at bis hands they were as
red as, beet-root in tie palms, wiih symptonis of blistering. If
there is anything on which Jones is sensitive it is on the white
ness of his hands ; it as an amiable weakness, which even tht
mighty mind of Lord Byron gave way to. Smiith whu has a deail
of malicious humor about him, comforted hini by telling bim inuat
he would lose ail tle skin they had - to their backs,'/
but in thrce months he would have in its plce a new and iuch
whiter one. Jones looked quite horror-struck !-Miss Fauniy
Smith ieu advised hin to put on bis gloves, which he did, andý
that made themi considerably vorse. A boat fuil of persons pas.
sed us at this moment, and we were again saluted with, " Go i,
tailors !" Jones who was soro in one respect, and -in many
other respects very mettlesome, was for running them aboard
and calling them to an account : but i explained, that it tasu
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possible that a party of those very serviceable tradesmen were
expected up the river that day, and we might probably be mis-

taken for them. Jones seemed pacified, and pulied on till -he

declared he could pull no more his hands.were so blisiered , and
so they were like a newly. painted shutter-in the dog-days. We

ail sincerely pitied him, save Smith, wbo laughed and looked a]l
sorts of droll things at his misery. " Gentlemen," said 1, " to
relieve you for n time from. vour labors, pull in your oars, and
let the boat drift with the iide, which is almost strong enough
to.carry us ta our destination."

Ail iawds I cotild sec vere agreeable, so thatthe oars vere

talken in, but in a very unseamanlike manner, for Wilson nearly
brought down the awning and brained Miss Simpson with his

and Jones bit Smith such a pat on the head with his, that it
made it ring ; ve ail set it dovn as a I trifle from nMargate,", in
retiun for Smith's raillery, at poor Jones' expense. Smith

however, only laughed-nothing can disturb his good humor.
Jones then produced his Germat flute with additional keys, and
every one was restored to harmony. He played us, out of

Wrdgg's Preceptor, ' In My Cottage near a Wood,' ' The Lass
of Richmond 1ill, ' At Kev one Maori was Peter Born,' ' The
Jolly Young.Waterman,' ' Go to the Devil and Shalke Yourself'
and many other naval and national melodies, very delightfuli in.
deed. Miss Fanny Smith also kindly ubliged the company by
singing the first part of • All's Well,' to Mr. Jones' second part
on the German fute. Nothing in mlian nnature could be more
beautiful !-the waters seemcd to glide silently past uas, as -if
listening with every attention to their duicet strains ; and all
Nature was hushed, save a west-country bargeman, who whist.
ed responsively, as lie plungcd a sweep every now and then

inta the silver waters. After this Witsnn gave u a song, set,
I dare Say, as be sung it, for thus ran the opening lino

When rorced froni iee to-o-o-o--prt ;

and then he paused. Smith, who is ahvays alive-to the ridicu-
'lous said in his dry droli way, ' Try back, Wilson.' Wilson
however could not remember tho second ine. i Then' szid



erbith, , 111 sing it for you ;' and he struck up-'
£ When forced from thee to pooh-pooh-pooh-part.*

We laughed for an hour, and Wilson would not sing another

note. •A Muggins to the rescue il Tomlins voliuteered d
song, and al! was silence, as he struck up 4 Love's Young
Dream'

But lhere's nothing half so sweet in life
As Love's young dream ;

Oh there's nothing half so sweet in lire,'

'As lump sugar !' chimed in that povoking fellow, Smith, vith

a vociferous jollity of voice that put ail the sentimeit of the song

to immediate flight. Our lapghter must have been heard along

both shoros. Wilson being one of the Grocer's Companyi

thought the joke a litile too personal ; but who can take a lasting

offence at the frolics of Smith ? Throughout this memorable
day he shewed himsclf a wing of the first water. We ail, except
Jones, who vas rather jealous of his success, allowed him to
carry avay the palm of preference ; the ladies' eyes, too,

Rain'd influcnce, and idjudg'd the prize.'

By this time we neared Battersea Bridge-it is the Scylla and
Charybdis of amateur aquarians ; ifyou escape S. you come
bump against C., and vice vcrsa. The station of the steersman
is therefore one ofserious responsibility, and requires the stead'
iest skill, an eye like a mathemnatician's, a hand like a wntch.
maker's, and the most undaunted courage. We were shooting
cleanly and cleverly, and in the most 5eamanlike manner,
through the centre arch, when Jones, perhaps over anxious fer
the succes of this fin evlution, dipped his oar in, and giving
n pull, drove our nose plump between the star!ing. AIl was
immediate confusion ! the ladies shricked in the most piercing
manner-W Ison turned as white as his waistcoat--Jones trem-
bied-Tomlins was terrified-rnith locked as if ail the jokes
were taken out of him-and l in some incasure gave up ail for
lost. The tide rose like a rampant beast al the stern, and our boal
pitched deeper and deeper still at the head. To add to the s
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5onies of stich :a moment, a savage in* liman form,- vho wag
hanging over the balustrades, bawled out in a jeering manner.

Say your prayers, you tailors, wihile I run for the drags !
'Tailors, again !-d-n it !' said Jones, indignantly ;-all' his
mettle was in arms-he became desperate ; and, seizing an'oar,
with a superhurnan push he set us clear again, but broke, the oar
short off; this, hovever, was of no consequence -as we had
hud the precaution to take an extra pair, and this accident
brouglit them into play. Joncs wvas blaned by ail, but it was of
little use, for he was so proud of bis powers. in getting us out
of the scrape, that gctting us into it seemed quite a merit in his
eyes !

Some close observer of nature has remarked, that 1 after a
storm tliere comes a calm.' We vere soon restored to that
complacency which mon feel who have donc their duty in trying
circuinstances, and Smith vho had recovered his good hunior,
told us a capital story about Battersea Chuirch, and hoW tfic
impeior of Russia wisbed to purchase it for Petersbur ; but

as the parishioners vould not part vith their church vithout he
took the parson into the bargain, and the Eniperor would net do
that, the negotiation went oiT, and there the church is to this
day. This anusing story vas, no doubti a picce of invention
of Snith's for he has a very happy originality in that way.-
Wc laughed prodigiously, and Smith was satisfied.

elore I took occasion te address a few words to the: gallant
crew. ' Gentlemen,' said T, ' asive came:with the intention of
reaching. Richmond by water, allov mue as the commander of
this expodition, te press upon you the necessity ofr puttingyour
shoulders to the wlhel, if you mean to complete that great en;
terprize. I need not remind you that in order to reach Rici-
mond it is necessary thatyou should go there. (.Hear, hcar !)
Gentlemen, the eyes of Cornhill-I may add, Cheapsido, are
upon us ! If ve succeed, we shalIV bc crownod with success ;
if we fail-but no--I will net fear-that is to say, Gentlemen,
I cannot-'-H-(Iere I was completely put out ýby Jones,who
kept winking. his malicious oye at Smith as- muth as to.say,

22
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only hear the future Deputy of Dowgate Ward !' Jones, I arn
sorry to say, is in many respects a very envious young man. I
resumed-)-' In short Gentlemen, as some one bas said, r
long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogetlier, will, if wc faint
not, bring our enterprise to a happy end. For as Mr. Shakes-
peare, the dramatist, bas said -

I There is a tide in the affairs of ien.
Which taken at the full leads on to--

Richmond ! was the inspiring cry of the whole crew, ivith

the exception of the ladies-who shared however in our truly
British ardor. Every man grasped his oar ; jackets and hats
were imrnediately thrown off, as incumbrances ; Jones in his
enthusiasm forgot his blisters, and we pushed along gaily and
gallantly-

" Swift as an arrow from a Tartar's bow,"

and Putney seemed to stare with astonishrnent at Fuliham-
lamnersmith at Barnes, to sec the rapidity of our flight. To

make our labours light and cheer our way, Miss Fatima Smjith,
at lier brothcr's request, read to us the ' Choice' of Mr. John
Ponf'ret, that divine poet ; and Smith himself,

Possess'd beyond the Muse's painting,'

broke out all over with an original sonnet, keeping time with
his oar to the encasurc. When it was over we all expressed
our regret that he did not put his high poetic powers to moro
use. ' If I did,' ho remarked, 'how should I be known I from
many another Smith ?" ' Take another naine,' I suggested.

Call yourself Jones,' said Jones, in his very happy way, and
we lauglied amazingly. Jones is inimitable wlhcn lie likes to
bo so.

Absorbed in this delightful interchange of poetry and pleas-
antry, we progressed agrecably along, and

Panling tine toil'd after us in vain,'

What place is this we are athwart ort?' asked Tonilins. Ie
was informed it was Kev. ' I thouglit so,' he added ; • and
that little gentleman in the nook of the wall is, I suppose, Q in
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the corner ?' We had never heard Tomliis perpetrate a pun
before but we encouraged him with our smiles. He is net

a favourite with our party ; I don't know why, except
that he is very stupid. Tomlins nakes pretentions to Miss
Fatima Smith, but with very little chance of success. Miss
Smith wil! become a Mrs. T., but it will b Mrs. Twaddell, not

Tomlins, if I know her heart. ' By the by, where shall wo
dine ?' said Jones. ' Yes, where shall iwe dine?' cried ail, Isaw
that he had the scnse of the company with him so I replied,
' Where you please.' ' Why not here ? lie rejoined. We wero
at that moment in sight of a lovely lawn, that ran with an easy
slope down tu the water's edge. It was one o'clock-the place
vas propitious-and the labors of the morning had whetted

our appetites to the kenest edge. I wvas net, therofore, ta-
ken by surprise, vhen I heard the four exclaimu, as with one
voice. ' Here ive dine l' 1 immediately rcounded the rudder for
land, and in a minute ve touched the shore, and ail hands leap-
cd on the lawn. The ladies, the giblet-pies, bottled por-
ter, and sherry, wcrc landed in a gifIy ; and while a detach-
ment ias sent eut to select a pleasant spot, -Jones was as ac-
tive as a harlequin, in unpacking and preparing ail things. A
dclightful nook in a qiicksct hedge, and undcr a shady clm, was
marked out for the happy occasion ; and every thing being in no
time removed to it, a clean cloth was spreaid on the turf; the
pies, bread, sait, knives and forks, plates, glasses, and every
thing vas in apple-pic order-the word was given, ' to your
places,'-the ladies were handed te their's, and down wo ail
squatted, like a Turkçish dinner.party, hungor and expectation
being remarkahle in every countenance.

Jones,' I directed, 'e ut up the pie.' ' With ail the pleasuro
in life, he prouptly replied, and began te operafe. 'A cursed
hard crust te begin with, and as thick as the serpentine in ska-
ting season,' remarked Jones, as he 'grinned aud groaned, and
vainly endeavoured to make an impression on its outworks.
' Never mind its hardness,' said I,-(Miss Fatima Smith had
made it with her own fair hands.)-'I shall venture on 'it.'
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Yes,' said Smith, ' it will bear you.'-(Roars of laug/iter.)-

Upon my soul,' said Joncs, ' I cannot cut into it-my hands
are so tender.' This set the ladies giggling, and then he threw
down the knifc and fork in a pet. lere, hand the pie to me,'
said Smith ; and, oh, monstrous ! he made no more ado, but
jobbed his elbow upon the conc of the crust, which broke it iri
sure enough, but at the same time sent half the gravy with a
spirt into our cycs, all over Wilson's white waistcoat, and down
Miss Simpson's black satin spencer. 'You awkward fellow!'
exclaimed his sisters , and thcy blushed as beautifullv as Auro-
ra. ' Oh, never mind my spencer,' said Miss Simpson 'I
don't care about my waistcoat,' said WVilson, ' since we have
got at the giblets, which f Ihad given up in despair.' We then
laughed hcartily, and heartily wc cat. I nover saw, at a G uild-
hall dinner, such appetites and such expedition. As for Joncs,
ho might cat his way up to the civic chair, with any man in the
city who lias not yet arrived at that honor : for a young livery-
man, his performance was wonderful, and his promise more.
In ten minutes the catables werc hors du combat ; and one bot-
tIc of porter, and threc of sherry, were ail that was loft of the
drinkables. Filling a bumper of sherry, I then gave from the
chair (ihe stump, of a trLe- The Ladies, our l'air coinpa-
gnons de voyage '-(Drank ?vith Ihree fiies thirce, and one cheer
more-a mnissfire of Wilson's.)-Jones was thon called upon for
a song :he com plied, and strucli up-

Oh, nothing in lire can sadden us,
Whilst we have wine and good-humor in store-'

Holloa, there, you sirs ! who gave you ]eave to land here, I
should vcry mucli like to know ' roared out a fellow six feet high,
brawny as Hercules, as he jumped over the hedge, and alight-
cd with onc foot in thfe pie-dish, and the other in Jones'.new
white beaver. ' Nobody,' said Jones, hurt at having his bat injur-
cd. 'Well, then, I warn you off tiese grounds,' continued the out-
of-town barbarian, and laid hold of Jones by the collar. • Stop,
my good friend,' said I , ' no violence, ifyou please :wc are
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gentlemen, and if................' ' I don't care whether you're gen-
tic or simplo-you've none of you no business here-so bun-
dle, bag and baggage.' At this we wcrc aill indignait ; and
as for Jones, I never saw him so up-ish : he was for throwing
the ruffian into the creck on the other side of the hedge. ' Do,
Jones--it wvill serve hin right, if he'll lot you,' said Smith,
laughing contemptously at his presumption. Joncs, for a slight
man of five fet, is a very w'ell-meaning young man; but this fui-
low, as it happoned, would be a little too much for two Joneses.
In many respects Mr. Jones is very conceited of bis powers ;
bu t, on the other hand. his attentions to his grandmother, who
will leave iin all when she dies, is excellent and examplary.
I pacified the blue-aproned Cerberîts, by handing him a bumper
of sherry, with half a sovercign at the bottom : ho swallowed the
one, cauglit the other between his teeth, and immediately
becanie as gentle as ' Una's milk-vlite lamb.' ' Well gentle-
men, ail I imeant to say vas this here--don't pick the flowers,
nor damage the shrubs, and you maty stay as long as you please,
because master is out ; and so, good morning.' This he said
very civilly, and touching his bat lie turned off.

No sooner was he gone, than Jones began to vapor about,
and upbraid me, because I had made pence :-' le would have
taughL the cabbage-cutting rascal what it was to insult gentlc-
mon and young liverymeri :--we should have sen ivhat lie

vould have donc to him, &c. &c.' ' Yes,' said Smith, sarcas-
tically, ' with the aid of a good microscope,' Jones looked
unutterable things but said not a vord. To divert attention
fron these unpleasantnesses, I proposed a ramble round the
grounds agreed to emiz. con. ; and of' we set. Jones
soon recovered his tempor ; and, to exhibit bis prov-
ess to the ladies wagered Snith a bottle that he
would hang by the heels fron the lower limb
of' a troc for five minutes. The bot was taken-up jump-
ed Jones at the branch, caught if, threw up his hols, locked
his fet across, let go his hands, and there he dangled, head
dlownwards, as pretty a calf as you'd sec in Leodehaill on a
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arket-day, Srnith sarcastically said. One, two. thrce four,
five minutes elapsed, and lie was declared winner. , Help nie
dowr,' crid Joncs. Nobody stirred, but all laughed. INov,
do help me dlown! lie bcsecchcd rather pathetically. Not a
foot moved. e then tried to he!p himself, but could not re-
cover the branch with his hands. Then lie began to swear
and the ladies very properly ran away. We enjoyed his quan-
dary amazingly ; but no one felt inclined to end it yet. At last,
seeing him turn black in the face, with rage and his inverted po.
sition, I and Smith took pity on him, and placed him riglht end
uLpwards, when he turned so giddy, that down lie dropped. I
thought Smith would have died with laughing , but Joncs tri-
umplied still, for he had won. I t was ridiculous to sec his ex-
ultation and, hear-his crowing.

A rookery vas overhead. Joncs bent on his mischief, must
now have a fling at its black tenantry. Up wvent stone the first
-down it came with a rebound over a low wall, nd a crash
followed, as if a hundred hot-house panes were shivered: at
the saine moment a liead and red night-cap popped up froin tho
other side, surveyed us in silence, and disappeared. ' Now,
for heaven's salke,' said 1 ' don't destroy people's property in
mnere wantoncss !'-' Poohi!' said Joncs ' T shan't hit cm again
if I try !' and up went stone the second, and fell as before,
with the same awful clatter and crash ' That milcs five shillings!'
said the head andl night-cap, popping up again. ' Nonsense said
Jones it was an accident !'-'Well gentlemen said the hcad and
nightcap, ' you sha'n't go till you do pay, for 've grabbcd your
oars. ' Oh, pay the inan,' we all advised. ' Here, then you night-

capped numsknill' said Joncs flinging a sovereign up the wall
with a iunifiticient air, ' give me my change ?'-' Brenk four

more and that's a pound's-worth ;-and down went the head
and night-cap. How that Smith did chuckle ' Well, then
l'Il have some fun for my mnoney,' said Jones 'hiere goes ;'

and up flcw stone after stone, but net one of them told, for the
wary gardener, we supposed, had covered over the remainder
<ifhils glass with matting. And now we had the laughi fairly
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against Jones-he was matched. le pretended, however,
to admire the fellow's cunning, and tried to laugh too, but 'twas
with a diffbrence.' I never saw you look so foolisli, Jones,'

said Smith. This was quite enough ; Jones turned quite palo
with rage, and instantly walked down to the bout, Miss Simp-
son following him. Then up spoke Tomlins ; ' Let iim go,
and be '- Wiser.' I interposed, ' when bis pride is sub-
dued to reason by reflection.'

This incident cast a damp on the delights of the day ; and
the ladies looked, and were very unconfortable ; but we gal-
lantly redoubled our attentions, and snoothed the raven down
of their displeasure till they smiled, as some one, I think, has
somewhore said. To show our philosophy, we sut down,
again to the sherry ; and Smith, perfectly to restore harmony,
gave us a song whieh lie assured us was written by the footnian of
a person of quality, and addressed to a hard-hearted house-
keeper who hiad jilted him. Smith introdnced it as a genuine
specimien of the cupboard-love school of poetry.

When first my Sally Jones I knew
I thought her face was pretty.

I liked hier eyes of Saxon blae,
Her locks so raven jetty.

Her teeth, lier lips, her hips and waist,
Hor nose that did not look awry-

I loved her arms and chnrms so chaste,
But I adored her cookery ;

And laid imy person at ber feet-
(She did put to bed the children);

She smiled consent with looks so swect
Oh, love ! t'was quite bewildering !-

She did not sayshe would be mine-
I thouglit so naturally ;

She ask'd me, though, to stop and dine-
(The Colonel ivas at Calais)

I did :-it was my favorite dish,
And drest in grcat perfection ;

'Twas then I gave words to my wish,
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And told her my dejection

She said that I might live in hope
I left her at 11 ;

And, ab ! I thought, without a trope,
Pall-Mall the path to heaven !

Mark the passionate in the measure,' said Smith, ' so de-
scriptive of the tumult of his feelings :-'

But, ab 1 one Corporal O'Harra,
Of I know not what dragoons,

Wcnt off next day with Sarah,
Who sent back my spoons t-

Then break my heart ! thou art betray'd
And in the trap art taken,

Caught by a luring bait weil laid,-
Calves' liver fried with bacon

This unexpected climax took us all by surprise, and even tha
mostisontimental of our party laughed, as nay w'ell be supposed.
I suspect tiat the song is Srnith's, and no footinan's-it is
beyond the powers of pliush-breechies gentry,

But wvhat in the name of wonder, bas becomo of Joncs and
Miss. Simpson all this whiie? exclaiied Wilson, with an expres-
sion of anxiety which I shali never forget, it was so amiable ;
-Wilson is, indced, a very amiable man in mnany respects. We
had forgotten them-there is no use in mincing the matter ; but
as we were not quite indifflrent to their wielfare, w-e walked
luisurely dow-n the lawn to the boat, where we expected to fnd
thein. What vas our surprise !-they were not on board, nor
could we perceive them anywhere around. Our anxiety now
grow serious. He lias not jumped into the river in his tantar-
unis,' said Tomilins-' Trowsers,' said Smith, interrupting
hii-' And Miss. Simpson plunged in aftier him ?' continued
Tomlins. ' Cork cannot sinik,' said Smith, sarcasticaly.-I
never knew hiim so severe. I put an end to this unseasona-
ble levity by remarking, that it was our duty to discover what
had becomo of thern. ' That is no hard task,' said Smith,
laughing 'for there they go in a wherry-to Richmond !'-We
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looked, and there they were, sure enough. Jones had hailed a
wat'!rmnan sculling by, and haid cleserted us in high dudgeon.

' the boat, and ,ive chase ' I comaiinded. The la-

dies wiere put on board-ihe rudder shipicd-1 grasped an oar
and we vere once more on the boson of the deep; but vhat
with Wils',s willfulness and Tomlins' awkwardness. ve made
lile or no way for sonie tine ; and the whcrry distanced us so
rapidly, that wc at last. lost sight of it ahogether. At length
we gui jao botter working trim. and puîshing nlong, came,
after an hour's cbasc, in sight of Riî'hmîoid bridge. As we,
neared that beautiful structure, the Diana steaernr pushed off
from the shore, and alimost ran us under water. What was our
astonishment. at that t rying moment, lo! behold J ones stnd-

ing erolly on theo paddle box, withb his hanîds in bis pockets,
laighing ai us in the most insuiltiing m iîanner. ' Tis too bad !'

I exclaimcd, wi-h ail that eiergy of whih i 1 am master. , It
is.-it is P cried one and aIl. * Well, what will yon do to niali
your sen 4v of ,Ir Joines's unîîhînd 4mie behavicur?' ' I know,'

said S mith-' Diana, a-hoy !' he bawledci ; the tenmer stopped
ber paddle-wheels. You have roon for ight 1' inquircd he of the
captain ' For eighty, repilied the fresh-water wag. ' Well,
thon, ladies, get on bard ;-they did, 'j imî 'n board, gentle-
min -·e did ;-Sith lien, in a most masterly manner made
fast a tow-rope to the Diaina's stern-rails-and •hen jumup-
ed on bourd, over the cahii-windows, ith the galautry of a
Nelson. Scow'ls ofdofiance were, as [ expected. exlanged
betwîen Joncs and hi1 n, they even iwent so far ns to exchanlge
cards, Vhich I thoiglht very uînneces ary, as ihey live next door
to one another. I took care to provent any further collision; by
tearin Smh away fron hin. After we liad laken tea, tliat mild
beverage, sacril to frienidship and al' the sociAl feeling-the
smiles nf thc th,Çir-the daileet strains of the hari. und violin, and
the dance un deck, softened down the aperities of the belli-
gerents, and before we had arrived at Westminster, wre werC

ail as good fiends as when we started. And so ended our
first pip to Riclioud by water. Dowgatc. T. T.

23
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One of the most remarkable and inexplicable experiments re-
lative to the strength of the human frame, which you have your-
self seen and admired, is that in which a heavy man is rais-
ed with the greatest facility, when he is lifted up the moment
that his own lungs and those of the persons who raised him are
inflated with air. This experiment was, I believe first shown
in England a fcv years ago by M ajor. H., who saw it perform-
ed in a large party at Venice tinder the direction of an officer of
the American army. As Major. H-. performed it more than
once in my presence, I shall describe as nearly as possible the
method ho prescribed. 'i he heaviest person in the party lies
dovn on two chairs, his legs being supported by one, and his
hack by the other. Four persons one at his legs, and one at
eicl shoulder, then try to raise him, and they find his dead
wei ght to b very great from the dificulty they experienee in
supporting himn. When he is replaced in the chair, each of the
four persons talces hold of tle body as before, and the person
to be lifted gives two signals by clapping his hands. At the first
signal lie himselfand the four lifters begin to draw a long and
ftll breath, and when inhalation is completed, or the lungs filled,
the second signal is given, for raising the person from the chair.
To his own surprise and that of bis bearers, he rises with the

greatest facility as if lie were no lieavier than a feather. On
several occasions I have observed that when one of the bearers
performis bis part ill, by making the inhalation out of time, the
part of the body which lie tries to raise is left as it w ere behind.

At Venice the experiment vas performed in a much more
imposing mianner. The heaviest man in the party was raised
and suastained upon the points of the forefingers of six persons
lajor. I. declared thatthe experiment would not succeed if the

person to be lifted were placed upon a board and the strength
of the individtals applied to the board. Ie conceived it neces-
sary that the bearers should commnunicate directly wit hthe body te
be raised. I have not had an opportunity of making any exper-
iments relative to these curious facts; but whether the general
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tifect, is an illheioi4 or the result of known or new principles,
the subject merits a careful investigation."

One of the most popular peices of Mechanismn which we
have seen is the magician, constructed by1 M. Maillardet, for
tie purpose of answering certain given questions. A figure
dressed like a magician, appears seated at the bottom of a vall,
holding a book in one hand and a wand in the other. A number
of questions ready prepared are inscribed on oval medallions,
and the spectator takes any of these which lie chooses and to
which lie wishes an answer; and having placed it in a drawer
ready to receive it, the drawer shuts with a spring till the answer
is returned. The magician then rises from his seat, and bows
his head, describes circles with bis wnnd, and, consulting the
book as if in deep thought, he lifts it tow'ards his face, Having
thus appeared to ponder over the proposed question, lie raises
his wand, and, striking with it the wall above bis head, two
folding doors fly open, and display an appropriate answer to
the question. The doors again close. The magician resumes
his original position, and the drawer opens to return the medal-
lions, all containing different questions, to which the mnagician
returns the most suitable and striking answers. The medal-.
lions are thin plates of brass of an elliptical form, exactly re.
sembling each other. Some of the medallibns have a question
inscribed on enh side, both of which the magician answers in
succession. If the drawer is siut without the nedallion being
put into it, the magician rises, consults bis book, shakes bis lead,
and resunes his seat. The folding doors remain shut, and tie
drawer is returned empty. If two imedallioins are put under
the drawer togetlier, an answer is returned only to the lower
one. When the machinery is wound up, tle inovements con-
tinue about an hour, during which time fifty questions may be an-
swered. The inventor stated that tie means by which the differ-
ent medallions acted upon the machinery, to prodqce tie
proper answers to the questions which tlcy contained wcre ex-
tremely simple. Brews1er's Lelers on NalVrd llaiiI
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LACE N.ADE BY C. TERPILL.R3.

A rnost extraordinary species of manufacture, which in
a slight degree connected with copying, has been contrived by an
officer leriieers reiding at iM unich. It consists of luce and
voils, vith opun patterns in then imaide 'ntircely by ca terpiilars.
'lie following is the mode of proceeding adopted :-Having
made a paste of the leaves ofîthe planit, on vhich the spCcics of

caterpilhsr he employs feeds, he spreads it thinly over a sfone,
or other flat ubstance, ihe required size. He ihen with a ca-

iel-hair pencil dipped in olive il, draws the pattern he wishes
the inseets to leave open. bis stone is tlhen placed in an in-
ciied position, and a considerable number of the caterill]aîrs
are placed et the botton. A peculiar specie, is chmse u hici
spins a strong web, ;nid the aricals commence at ilie boltorn,
eating and spinning their way up to the top, carefully avoidng
every pairt touchcd by the oil, but devouring every otheir pari if

the paste. The extremie lightîness of iliese veils con bincd wviih
some streigli, is truly surprising One of îhim, me..suii ng
twenty-six and hlnf inches by seventeen inched, weighed only
1,51 crairs, a degree of lighiness which vill appear more stroigly

by contrast with othier fabrics. Orie square yard of th substance
of whiclh these veils are made weigls foîîr giniris and oie third

whilst une square yard of silk gueze weighs onei hundred and
thirty-seven grains, and one square yard of the finest patent net
veighs two hundred and sixty-two grains and a half."

T HE HIU SBANYD.

The fond protectinîg leve of a deoted lusl:and is like the tall
and stately poplar, hliat ears its foliage beside sone happy cet,
to which its leafy honouis iffords reviving slade , mhile its
spreading bî anches shelter the melodious songsters ofhlie vei dant
grove, who wiilniî its hallowed precinis nueture their cal-
low brood, unmîolested by the wanton tyranny of the school boy
prank.

Oh ! 'tis the efulîgent Egean shield, which casts faîr and vide
its bright defensive raya around the timid, shrinking fori of the
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best, raost tenderly beloved object of his wvarrm heart's pristine
love and] veneration.

The hallovvet love orsu>cl a husbant], is the far-omf goal te
yhich the ixdoring vvi<ib's toast ardent wishes fly, borne upon the

stroing unitirifig pin:on of %voniaà's faitliful and unent]rng love.
Chueereed by the sunihi of such a, bouig, the envious sutiielr1s
piirchiiigicî, the' ruîhJlesz4 ino' pirichim, colt], impair no

]îîg they pas~s unheeded over -lier -hcltcréd lieut] Ji-,lî -1: tire
Ileccy, durit ; unrrgar]et -Is Zephyr's balrry bcXl. Sîrp.
poriù(] lry lus nîarly flortn, %vhat soiruw, Wvlnt arîxillrs care cari
a.seil lier bosom'ls caliri repose ? Sererii as the siiioothl surface

ofL' hu gleassy klite, urtrumfet] by ilie storm'is rude blasts, lier

Ireat:eFtil hours sp.-ed on p)C-LIsur'S %Vilt].

lloîv bea:rtiffl is sticih a union !Oli 'tis a siciht that Angels

ini-lit delight to fix their lingerirug gaize rîpon, lest in mtt rap-
turc ant] at]nîirirrg aive. lutue ly, givirng eut] reeeii ýirren-lh'

tde lussiiîl pair treild liCe's tlturny 1iath on1 ligh thtlitilstic toc,
gui ly trippi i rg on, unit i idlul ni ail, uf caro er %vrie-itis )o werfL!l
ari eaieh danigerouls lrricr reiiioves ; lier-delicate fingers pire.
seins t lusý rerlesliet Seros cli beauteous flowverý thut shed

ils Iîeu-fiii.e un thecir Illumntut] wy

A Il yrstereîi lit plu o nwt eot.
£ý']y lad ' love, fbrget ine not.
'Wlieil 1 amr ýgwe, regret Ille nt.

Btil liere: or th"vre, forger mie not.
Vili jour arcîlOl eyeýbro thIrelt Ile net.

And tr-elrîuloii. eys, lilie 11111-il skies,
'rîrt seor te s;ry, forget me tiot.

I jir;y ).Ou, love, 1,orge! Ile net.

il)ii iie Soroî se filie rot.

llegrvl [lie nott-- lo.get Ille nat.
Oli ! lenve are not-aIr, li Ill ho ot.

Weair qitte iirv;ty ;-Eorg-ct Ile flot.
witlî roguish liiirglîter- fret 'Ie net.

Froni devey eyes, llkeApt-il skies,
Tiat ever fok, forge t me , not.
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.. fFPO LIEO .r G R .1 E.
Night closedaround N&POLZ1m's' final home
A shadowy form stood by the moonlight tomb,
And 'mid the shelt'ring willows mournful play,
Thus pour'd it's plaint, it's sad unearthly lay.
" And is this narrow confine all,
This low and poor decay
The mighty end, the cov'ring pali
Of man's imperial sway ?

Ye cares, ye fev'rish toils, in vain
Your proudesttriumph seem,
To the freed spirit passed the chain
Of life's delusive dream.

Is this his doom whose high decree
The law to millions gave ?
A prison-rock amid the sea,
An humbled captive's grave i

Here should the pitying stranger tread,
Oh 1 'mid the desert ]one,
The name let young Ambition read
That marks this mould'ring stone.

A Husband, Father,-unredeemed,"-
The voice became a sigh-
It ceas'd, a moan of sorrow seem'd
Alore to tremble by.

The moon from dark'ning iand and main
Withdrew her pallid ray;
Silence resum'd its awful reign
The spirit pass'd away.

ERRORS IN PAINTING.
Would any man believe, that all the whole-length portraits

that have aver been painted since the death of Reynolds, by th,
most eminent English portrait-painters, have stood on their toes
from the painters' ignorance of design ? And would any man,
further believe, that when a portrait was sent with the feet pro-
perly in perspective, se corrupt were the eyes from long habit
oi all the eminent painters, that they cried out, " the mnan stands
*on bis hools !"--Haydon in the Times.
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THE'LARGEST FLOWERAND THE LARGEST BIRD.

IN 1818, Dr. Arnold discoveréd in the island of Sumatra a
lower which ho named the Rafflesia Arnoldi, and which an au-
thor has called with much justice " the magnificent Titan of
the vegetable kingdom." The human mind indeed had never
conceived such a flower , the circumference of the full expanded
flower is nine feet,-its nectarium calculated to hold nine pints,-

the pistils are as large as cow's horns, and the entire weight of
the blossom computed to be 15 lb.-Temple in his rosent tia-

vels iii Peru, states that lie shot a Condor, and, from notes ta-
ken on the spot, gives us the following dimensions of its size:-
tsWhen the wings are spread, they measure 40 feet in extent,

from point ta point ; the fceathers are 20 feet in length, and the
quill part eight inches in circumference." This almost reali-
zes the fabled roc of Sinbad in the .Ilrbian ights; but its di-

mensions, as here given, rest on good and very recent autho-
rity.-Thc Penny iIagazine.

MLONTREAL M SEUM,
ON issuing this our third number, we would tender our grate-

ful acknowledgements to the public for the patronage it has so li-
berally bestowed on our Magazine, and the indulgence with
which the numerous errors it contains have been overlooked.
That such a work should be faulty in its commencement is some.

what to be expected. This has however, and still is labouring un-
der so many disadvantages that it may almost be thought to abuse
its priviledge. When the MusEuMt was planned, it was fully
intended that the editorial duties, with the exception of oversee-
ing the mechanical part, should be entirely fulfilled by two ladies.
This appeared so extraordinary, that the Quebec Mercury after a
Inost flattering notice- of the prospectus, expressed an opinion
that in course of time, instead of" Ann Page" a "lubberly boy"
would he discovered performing her part. Circumstancos de
prived us of the aid of the gentleman who had volunteered his
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services for correcting proofs &c. before the first number was
even commenced, and other circurnstances, caused one of the
ladies to withdrav innediately after the second nomber waÏ
published : the result is that the whole labour has devolvid on

Alistress Page." and is really and truly performed by her;
she trusts hovever that time and experience will daily teach her,
a new lesson, and that ere long the loNTREAL NM:SEU1M wilÈ,

stand on an equal fboting with otberivorks of the same clasq.
It will be perceived that instead ofa plate Ibis number conr

tains a piect. of rnusic-wich wns kindly selectec for the Nuo
sEu:z by Mr. Byan, professor of 1Music.

The irregularity vlth which' ie Miagazines containing the.
latest European fashions are for warded, and the inposibility or
having plates proper.y coloured, bere, bis indu d os to make.
an a teration in our plan. Our present intention is to make an
arranrgcmcent vith propcr persons i Nev-York, or Philadclphia
to fn ward us copies of those received there, once in tiree'
nonths. The e% pense will probably be verv bighi. but ve stili
hope il vill be in our power to dvcorate the magazine wth
specinen'ns of Mvlr. Bourne's talents by inserting plates or
originial piece.s of m'usi, if*any are contributed, or sone of tho
latest and nost fashionible that can be procured.

Our distant subscribers are respectfully informed that the
postage of the 11 o nrt eIV!ssi:r will amount to two sl i! ngS
per annum, which brings the subscription to 22 shillings. 'T hiâ
wans not before mentioned as no agreement lad been made af
the post office beflore the first numiber was published, jt is so,
trifling howevr, tbhat V trust it will not deter anv intending.
subscribers fromn coiing foi yard ; or cause any whosu npieg;
are alrea(iy on our list to witlhdraw

. We shall insen t in our înext number an original article
politely sent to us by a lady, author of the "Tales of he Heath"
"Scenes at home and abroad'? and other literary works.


